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Mrs. Dorothy Morril, widow of lorm... SIU 
P ... ldent Delyte Morria, II aided by Ralph E. 
McCoy, proteooor em..-ltuI, Tueaday al· 
SWlP_by_ ......... 
t&mOOn In unveiling a lilIn llIowIng the goel 
for the lund honoring Morris Llbno.ry 'l two-
millionth voIum •. 
Morris Library campaign 
honors 2-millionth volume 
By Jack. Hampton 
StatfWriter 
About 100 peopie £miled on 
former Universi . President 
Delyte Morris Wednesday. 
And at least ooe or those 
ga thered to r.elpbrate the 
beginning oC a campaign to 
raise S2OO,OOO for the Morris 
Library endowment fun d 
believed Morris was returning 
the favor. 
" I know someone who is 
looking down on this day and 
smiling," Virginia Mar-
Iruiduke, a retired journalist 
and Universi ty supporter, said 
as sbe hugged Dorothy Morris, 
the former Ur.iversity 
president's widow, " He would 
be very p!'O\!d. ,. 
Mrs. Morris agreed. 
"Yes, I think he would reaUy 
be bappy," sbe said. "He 
always considered the library 
the most important part of the 
University . 
" \t's the hP.a!~ . the most 
important place on ""-mpus. 
U's the gateway to koowledge 
::~~I:e~n!,:~ts 
Tbe library, since its con-
s tructioo began in 1953, bas 
continued growing. When it 
opened in 1956, there was a 
basement, first and second 
floors . Today. there are seven 
floors but not enough room to 
bouse all !he books in It", 
Mom., Library collection. An 
addjtional storage building is 
near ing com ple tion on 
r.; . !.aff<rty Rood west of the 
campus . President J ohn 
Guyon bas cited the need for 
adUitiooa) library space as a 
priority among future buiJding 
plans. 
s.. UBRARY, Page 6 
Prof says he 
was punished 
Reinstatement of lab sought 
By Toby E'.:kert 
Slaff Writer 
A faculty member said 
Tuesday that be bas beeD 
unfairly punished by ad-
ministrators in the CoUege of 
Communications and F ine 
Arts for his outspoken 0p-
posi tion to the lJniv"rsily's 2 
percent plan. 
Kenneth Ruder, a proCessor 
of audiology aT,d former 
cbairman of the Department of 
Communicatioo Disorders and 
Sciences, charged that Keith 
Sanders, CCFA dean, gutted 
the department's audiology 
program last summer in 
re laliation for Ruder 's 
cri ticism 01. the 2 percent plan. 
Ruder resigned as CDS 
chairman in August over his 
opru:..on :u!" ~ formal 
griev8lX'eS last week with 
Gene Brutten, the new CDS 
cluiirman. Tbe grievanc 
seek the reinstatement oC lab 
space, grad-.... te assistants and 
an $8,000 grant Ruder says 
were unfairly taken (rom him. 
Sanders would not comment 
011 Ruder's charges, saying 
that be may bave to act on the 
charges at some point in the 
grievance process. However, 
be did say: 
"E very reduotioo that we 
made iii the coUege was made 
as a result or a unanimous 
recommendation made to me 
by the college advisory 
committee .... Tbose decisions 
were not made by me alone." 
Ruder, speaking a t a press 
conference sponsored by the 
lliinois Education Association, 
painted a much different 
s.. PROFESSOR, Pave 6 
~-~ /~ . ~J-
OUI say. II .lIoukln'l IUrprisa 
a"- that an audlotogy prot ___ to be heanS. 
Reiman faces hearing 
in Jackson County 
By Dana Dalleaumont 
Staff Writ .... 
Prosecution and defense 
attorneys will ma tch wits at 
9:20 a .m. today in the Jacb-. ..... 
County Courthouse in the 
pretrial bearing 011 tidnap~;ng 
and sexual assault charg ... 
against Da le Reiman , 
assistant dir ector of the 
Physical Plant. 
Richard E . White, Reiman's 
a ttorney, bas said that Reiman 
will plead innocent. Rciman 
faces up to 60 years in prison if 
convicted oC the charges. 
The batUe today could in-
clude motions 011 such things 
as moving the trial to a new 
locatioo because 01. pretrial 
publicity, wbether certain 
evidence shoold be allowed in 
court and wbether the case 
should be decided by a judge or 
a jury. 
Reiman, 36, was indicted 
Aug. 5 by a Jackson County 
grand jury 011 34 counts 01. sex· 
related charges. The charges 
allege Reiman kidnapped IlDd 
sexually assaulted a male 
stud"nt "'''rker acring a four· 
day peri.Jd in December 1986. 
Reiman allegedly chained 
tI:e student inside a van and 
later to a bed in his house. He 
also allegedly forced the 
student to take p.'lrt in ora l sex, 
threa tened him with a knife 
and beat him aboot the head 
IlDdface. 
Reiman also [aces a 
solicita tion-to-comm;(·murder 
charge in Johnson c..'UlJty. He 
appeared in the Johnson 
County Courtb(lO.l5e in Vienna 
011 Sept. 17 to hear charges that 
be attempted to ilire David 
Scott Polk, an inmate a t tbe 
Shawnee Correctional Center 
iL Jobnsoo County, to arrange 
to commit a murder last 
December. 
Pa t r ic k P renderg a st , 
assistant state's attorney in 
JoIiiIsoo County, said at ·the 
Sept. 17 bearing tha t the in· 
s.. REIMAN, Pege 7 
I This MominL I SIU-C experts analyze Midd!e East 
PulItzer winner 
meets with stude"ts 
-Page 11 
Softbal team 
loses final gam~ 
-Sports20 
Iran-Iraq conflict 
has long history 
By Mary Wlsnlewatd 
StalfWril", 
Tbe Middle East, the focus 01. 
more internatiooal heudlines 
than any other region ir. recent 
history, is perhaps OM 01. the 
most difficult areu for 
Am"'!ricana to un<iersIaD'J. 
ACC::i!\lSto sru-c IIiddIe East ,. Is, the ~orks 
in the Middle East and, in 
particular, in the lran-Iraq 
war, reach ba.ck mare than a 
thousand years IlDd involve 
fiery Semitic rbetoric; warring 
re1igjons IlDd alliaDCel that 
shift too fast for American 
policy maken to folJ-.. 
" It bas a Joce; blstory. a t 
least a millenium," said 
Riazudd i n H . Zobair i, 
pnf_ 01. reIigiouII studies 
with a apeciaIty in lsIamic 
relillaD aDd euItare. 
Iran, whose constitution 
incJudes the role 01. the Shiite 
religious leader, the Ayatollab 
Khomeini, is primariJy a Shiite 
Muslim natioll, said William 
Ha~ professor 0( 
poIiticaJ 1ICH!IIce. Ira,!, wbile 
hair 01. ils people are Shiite 
M.usIim, bas a Sur·nj govern· 
roent. 
The divisioo 01. the Muslim 
religian inlD Sunni IlDd Shiil<! 
factiOll5 began after the 
prophet Mabumned's death in 
632 A.D. 
The successor 01. !Wollam· 
med is called tIJp Calipb IlDd is 
the reliai.... and poIiticaJ 
leader ~ Wam. In the late 
seventh century, one group 01. 
Muslims argued that the 
fourth Caliph should be Ali, the 
son-in-law 01 MobamJr.ed. This 
group became II;" Shiites, 
wbile the group that did not 
faver the ...... m-Iaw bc!c:ar'A 
I 
~09 1~~~ tv "9-
. ? .... 
TAKE A fRIEND fORA $1.00 
Your second sandwich or entree will onlY cost 
one dollar. A wo.lderful excuse to treat yuurseIf 
end a fT1end to the reaIy ilne lunches at Papa's. 
MM'3 - A ClaUlJIlSI5tro lJImcJ5p/lere seM1g very good food. 
This special good for 10 days, Oct. 1-10. 
One full price sandwich or entree must be 
purchased to get the special '1.00 pnce Dn 
the second. Beverages, finger foods, desserts 
and soups not Included. 
,6.-\.dam's 
Rib 
• make up 
• nail 
Eve's 
Apple 
• skin care 
PERMS • CUTS • 
WALK-INS WELCOME 
George Farel is now taking appointments 
300 S. lI1baol ... Aye. 
IT'S THE 
SIU-C 
vs 
Ulinou Rm., Student Center 
Presented by Marc Coben 
IV~)JI 
[)(n 011 dn.:am 
of a good nighr- ,lccp:' 
u yoo',.. boon IooIng ...." ""'" 
Insomnia, come to this OM-night 
-'Ihop no! ..... lJ'OC*oImahods 
10 t.q, you get to lIMp and uy 
....... ~by-...... 
RoauoonoI So>ons. 
THURSDAY, OCT. I 
7-9pm 
For information 
or counseling 
53~1 
KANSAS 
VICTORY PARTY 
SU NDA1' OCTOBER 4t .. Ii til 8 Pi'll 
$1.99 B YS 
ALL YOU CAN UT_ piZZA & sodA 
LOC ATED AT 
THEIIO~D~~~~~A~~A=r)E~' 
800 E. MAIN ST. 
52'-1100 
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Shultz states U.S. formula 
to end segregation system 
UNrI'ED NATIvNS (UPI) - Secretary of Stale Gtz. ge Shultz, 
seeing "elements of hope among the grim realities" in South 
Africa, Tuesday spellea out an American democratic fOl"lT,uIa 
for the segregated nati~(l torn by racial strife. In what was billed 
as a major policy address that a senior Stale Department ufficial 
called " powerful stuff," Shultz reiterated the United States " will 
not walk away" from SoiJth Africa and said American cor-
poratioos sbould not pull out. 
British Navy spots suspected mine In Gulf 
I MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Britisb Ruyal Navy mine 
sweepers TUesday spotted a suspected mine of! !.be United Arab 
Emirates coast in the southern Persian Gulf, shipping sources 
said. Tbe Bicester and two other state-of-the-art hunt class mine 
sweepers, the Bracon and Huwoth, Mooday sped through the 
Strait of Hormw: connectillg the Gulf of Oman -.rim the Persian 
Gulf after the destroyer USS Kield and a beJj~ter operating 
from the American warship spotted a suspected mine field in the 
Dubai channel. 
Gorbachev appears for first time In 7 weeks 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet leader l.{ikbaiJ Gorbacbev emerged 
from .'4!Ven weeks P.f seclusiOll Tuesday and appeared 011 
te!evis;.00 with a viiilting French delegatiOll, endil.lg SpeculatiOll 
that be w,u ill or the victim 01 an assassinatiOll attempt. Gar-
bacbev, 55, looking tanned and a bit thinner but vigoroos, en-
tered the SverdJovskiy ball in the Kremlin and immediately was 
engulfed by some 01 the 100 members 01 the French delegatiOll, 
part of a peace group known as Initiative 87. 
Philippine forces guard against coup attempt 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Tbe government moved 
T\JesC'ay to pr.'!Vent a new military coup attempt as an estimated 
60,000 people marcbed in a IG-bour funeral parade for a mur· 
dererl leftist lab-. .... leader. Armed forces chief Gen. FiCleI Ramos 
sent L-.:;l:i troops and armor to checkpoUlts north of Manila " for 
the protectioo of the capital." 
Reagan reluctantly signs bill to end U.S d&iflclt 
W...sHlNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan signed a bill 
Tueoday to wipe out the deficit in six Yeal", but vowed to fight 
any congressional move to accomplish the balanced-budget goal 
by raising taxes or cutting military spending. Reagan said he 
signed the bill "with great reluctance," but said II'! felt he had no 
choice because it was attached to " measure lifL.ng the federal 
debt ceiling to $2.8 triIlioo. 
Bork SUpport III Senate down, Cranston says 
WASHlNGTO'" (UPl) - Assistant Senale Democratic leader 
Alan Cranston released a new count of potentia! votes Tue-Aay 
sbowing support for Supreme Court nominee Robert BoIit is 
dwindling and two key RepubIiC8DS said ooIy President Real!8n 
can rescue the nominauoo. Tbe California Democrat said his 
latest tally shows 49 senat.. ... Jik-. . y to vote against Borit, 40 Jik-e1y 
to vote for him and 11 "ull'ietermined and UDfredictable." A 
majority 51 would be requin.:! t;; defeat Bork. He also said there 
is movement against the nominatjoo in the ~ aouthem bloc 
of senators. wbo are l>eIieved 1.0 bold the kp.y to whether Bork 
gets coofirmed. 
Senate votes to bar buying of Iranian Imports 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Tbe Senate, biding time until a 
possible showdown 011 the Persian Gulf and the SALT 2 treaty, 
voted Tuesda to bar purchases 01 Iranian imports, primarily 
oil, and beaZJ into a lIote-nigbt sessiOll 011 the $303 biJJiOll 
defense bill. Still unresolved was a Democratic proposaJ to end 
Persian Gulf escort operatiOllS, but not pull out any troops or 
ships, 90 days after the defeuse bill became law unless Congress 
voted a specilic extensiOll. 
Reagan urges rich nations to aid poor ones 
WASHINGTON CUPIl - President Reagan urged the world's 
riehe.- nations Tuesday to " fmd the political SWDPtiOII" to boost 
~;n their economies and help poor nations out of debt by 
liuying their goods. Ao..-1ressing the opeoing sessiOll 01 t!Je World 
Bank-Internati0ll81 Monetary Fund annual meeting. 1.teagan 
also urged finance ministers and central bank govemors irom -
151 nations to wipe out trade barrien. ~ dismantle sta~e COIItroi 
01 their ecooomies. 
Daily r:g}pOan 
(l1SPSl_> 
~ daily in the J....".,Jism aud Em!tiaD LabanlIorJ Monday 
 Frida~ during regular semesters aDd Tuesday thr , .agb Friday 
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Experts suggest 
continued use of 
high-sulfur coal 
By Jim Bilek 
Staff Writer 
Government and coal in-
du.stry experts tlrged the 
continuo'll use of high-su1iur 
coal at a public forum Tue!iday 
despite charges by en-
vironmentalists that such coal 
causes dangerous acid rain. 
The forum, held in the SIU-{' 
Student Center , was called 
" Marketability of HiglJ.sulfur 
- oal - Current and Future 
Prospects. " It was part of the 
second International Con-
ference on Pr"",,"sing and 
Utilization of High-Sulfur 
Coa ls , which continues 
through Thursday. 
J . Craig Potter, ass::tant 
administrator for air and 
radiation for the U.S. En-
vironmen tal Protection 
Agency , dismissed the charges 
of acid rain danr~i'S as un· 
subsl.antiated. 
Potter noted that acid ram 
"'ems to have very IiIUe, if 
ar.y, proven detrimental ef-
f""ts on the environment and 
on people. "There have been 
no measureable effects Oil 
human health, ,. he s:!id. " It's 
nO~~tt,";'~~lr~~:;m~~ further 
development and employment 
of technology for the reduction 
of sulfuric emissions from the 
burning of high-sulfu coal 
because of _oal 's irnp< ·rtance 
as an energy sou.-ee. 
hit seems more aprarent 
trao ever to me, as an 
A.merican, that we have to 
learn how to USE our most 
abundant source Olf energy -
coal - in an envi:onmentally 
compatible way," Potter said. 
Potter urged t~e cool"'ration 
of government ant! industry in 
order to create a situation in 
which " environmental policy 
becomes energy policy. " 
A . Denn y E ~ lerman , 
executive vice rres;dent of the 
National Coa Associatil,n, 
said he is against propose<': 
acid rain conlrol legisi;!ticn 
and that it will not be approved 
by Congress. 
Ellerman cited t1:e following 
r",,~~ns for the past and luture 
failure of acid ral:l legis~ ation , 
which would limit ::,e lse of 
high-sulfur coal as an cnergy 
source : 
-lack of knowledge of the 
s~ientifjc controls proposed ; 
--exL-eediilgly high cost of 
controls ; 
-lack of a need [or 
legislation because sulfur 
dio",de levels in the en-
vironment, which are the 
target of the legislation, are 
falling already ; 
-availability of cheaper 
solutions ; 
-unwillingness of Con6"ress 
to pass legislation uruess " it 
StaHP_by 
J. Craig Potter of the U.S. EnylrM menwl Protection Ag.ncy 
dl.cu •••• Tue.day evening Ihe pos.lble Imp.ct 01 hlgh-sulfer 
cael on the enylronmlnl 
a!>;>ears that it can do no 
wrong." 
Ellprman, who lobbies 
against acid rain legislation on 
behalf of the coal industry, 
said, " !l's hard to irnaginp any 
legislative action which would 
have a greater effect upcn the 
prospects for the use of coal 
than acid rain legislation." 
Clean air act 
considered 
by GPSC 
B)._Vork 
StatfWritOf 
The proposed University 
smo.'ting and alcohol policies 
will be discuased by the 
GJ'aduate and Professional 
Student Co-mcil at 7 tonight in 
lbe Kask:.skia and Missouri 
Rooms w lbe Student Center. 
DalTell J obnson, pre;;ldent 
of GPsC, "TOte in a memo to 
representatives that unless 
constituency grouc;: oppose 
~:rce~:'~!;~!m~~d~ "ci:!~ 
Air Policy," it will be a ,jopted. 
The subject will be available 
for disCllS'lon so lbe council 
caD decidl' whether It sut 
ports, oVy!ses or stc:ll~ ... s 
neutral towE,rds the adoption. 
The goal .>f the task force on 
smoking, ,hatred hv Donald 
Paig ~, pro(<!ssor of 
curriculum. instruction and 
media, is :" prohibit all indoor 
smoking e.:cept in ~rea~ 
designated by a prorJlineG: 
"Smokinl( Permit' .... -d He _., 
sign, and in dormi!.,,;, and 
work situations where all 
occupants agree to allow 
smoking. This policy is 
proposed for implementation 
beginning July 1, 1933. 
Tbe long term goal of lbe 
task force is l.) allow fmoking 
only iI'. outdoor areas hy 1995. 
Eleven county fire departments 
mailed fire protection surveys 
Dougherty OK 
after accident 
Clarence Dougherty, 
vice president for 
campus Services, and his 
wife, Gloria"", . say lbey 
feel lucky they weren': 
seriously injured this 
weekend in a two-ear 
accident. 
The proposed additions to 
and deletions from the current 
policy concerning alcohol on 
campus include closer ob-
servation of the legal drinking 
age of 21 years and the areas 
where lbe use, including' a le, 
delivery, possession and 
consumption, of alcoholic 
beverages, is permitted on 
University property_ 
By Deedr. Lawhe.d 
Staff Writer 
Fire protection surveys that 
will help determine the date of 
the countywide fire protection 
conierence have been mailed 
to all II Ere departments in 
Jackson County. 
The Grea te, Eqypt Regional 
Planning 'lnd Development 
Commission prepa red and 
mailed the surveys to assist 
the Ad Hoc Fire Committee, 
whi~h wil! meet at 7 tonight in 
the Greater Egypt Com-
mission Room at 608 E . 
College, in planning the con-
ference. 
The surveys inc lud e 
questions such as wha t areas 
the departments coY~" what 
equipment they have and 
response times. David Conrad, 
committee c.'hairman, has said 
trat he plans to hoid lbe 
countywide meeting the first of 
Nov~mber depending on hOYt' 
quickly the questionnaires are 
returned. 
Tonight, the committee will 
be working on the details Gf ~"e 
conference includinl;l ad-
ditional people to be LDvited 
and the agenda, Conrad said. 
At its Sept. 17 meeting, the 
committee decided to invite 
ftre chiefs, mayors, t(7Wnship 
supervisors, the Sheriff's 
Department, representatives 
of insurance companies. the 
State's Attorney's Office, the 
State Fire Marshall 's Office, 
the Coal Belt Fire Protection 
Association, members of the 
Jackson County Board and 
olbers. 
Conrad, who also is a 
.nember of the Jack, on County 
Board, urged the board to look 
into rural fire protection in the 
county. 
They were involved in 
a two-<:ar collision on 
Paint Strip Road, just 
north of De Soto, at 6: 10 
p . m. Saturday , tbe 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department reported. 
No ci ta lions were 
issued, police said. 
The GPSC ~1s0 will discuss 
recommended amendments to 
the Student Tn:'I~-e Election 
By-Laws, which were made 
last spring by the commission 
that handled last spring's 
election. Any changes to lbe 
by-laws must be ":,proved by 
both GPSC and lbe Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. The aim of these 
changes is to remove a strict 
timetable for the election 
procedure. 
TIle American Tap 
HAPPY HOOR 
ALL "ITE! 
Miller drafts 40 ( 
Miller Lite drafts 45 ( 9!JfJI#" 
LOwENBRAu dk.drafts 50( Jjlf 
11.10 
sl.Z5 
7!~·4 
Sto,gro.m·s 7 , 5 ( 
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Fiscal woes dim 
Morris greatness 
THE OFFICIAL KICKOFF Qf Morris Library's " Two 
for Two" fund-raising event brings to light that in-
stitution 's ii larming decline in both research materials 
and financial condition. 
With a n April 1988 goal of attaining S2OO,OOl' i ·.~ a special 
endowment fund at the same time the Iih. _ j adds its 2 
mIllionth volume, the campaign i both creative and 
energetic in its effort to rejuvenate tl badly ailing 
Universi ty institution. 
It is unfortunate · that such cJ"CI'.tivity was even 
necessary. for this is an or'gan vital to the educational well· 
being of SlU-C. 
A universi ty can' t be great without a bi eatlibrary. And 
while Morris Library couh by no mean;, be considt!red low 
quali ty, neither is it the powerhousi, of a decade ago. In 
recent years, the library's abil ity to nrovide a plentiful 
supply of u(}'to-<iate research mater ial ha s been g iven a 
serious setback . The future di>es not look m.uch better. 
DEA OF LIBRARY Affairs Kenneth Peterson told a 
DE reporter that when he first came to SlU-C 11 years ago, 
Morris subs~ribed to approximately 20,000 periodicals and 
other serial publications . Today that number has dwindled 
to 14,250. The library O()w is in 'l',e painful process of 
cutting 120 more periodical liLIes from its list. 
The decline in volumes added by Morris is even more 
serious. From a total of SO,OOO to 60,000 volumes added 
each year , the library now adds just 35,000 volumes an-
nually. The combined periodical decline and reduction in 
the numbm' ,of volumes a dded has considerably lowered 
the library's nallonal r a nking among r esearch libraries . 
From a consistent middle-of·the-I oad ranking, Morris has 
slipped to the bottom half of that category, Petterson also 
said . 
WITH GOV. J AMES Thompson's sweeping budget cuts, 
the library has had to take !ts licks like the rest of the 
University. And like the rest of the Univensity, Morris ' 
budget is not keeping pace with its needs. 
To that end, Morris cannot hope to imprc',e its situation 
without more money, thus Llu-usting the " Two for Two" 
plan into the role of a potential savior. 
U Morris ' financial and material condition worsens, the 
overall condition of the University would wcrsen. It would 
be a shame to see SlU-C's ac..demic capabil ities hindered 
for want of library funding . 
Opiniom 
from elsewhere 
Chicago Tribune 
ow that Judge F.obert Bor~ has shown himself to be a smart, 
reasonable, decent man, his opponents are accusing him of 
presenting some kind of false front in order to win confirmalion 
to the Supreme Court. Il is as if they had drawn a grotesque 
ca ricature of him and L ,en, when he appeared before them in the 
flesh, criticized him for lot Uving up to their depiction. 
The strategy was to "ake him out to be sO·.ne kind of radical 
who wanted to go through Supreme Court docaine with a scythe, 
cutting down civil rights and civil Uberties precedents that he did 
not like. 
Crucial to this strategy was ~"e accusation that Bork felt free 
to reverse past court decisions w~enever he had a disagreement 
with their reasoning. But in his coilfirmation hearings, Bork has 
made it quite clear that he would vot~ to reverse a decision only 
witb great caution and reluctance a~d that in several areas 
where he had been critical in the past - ,,'ch as the treatment of 
certain kinds of radical speech - he ~ccepb; the existing state of 
the law. 
Doonesbury 
,. -"., 
Letters 
New Rec coun~iI forgets student needs 
Question: What system of 
government has a constitution, 
unions, congresses a nd a bill of 
rights ... and is a Ue? Give up? 
The Soviet Union . 
The Soviet "Union, with the 
ailove institutions, should 
afford its people rights and 
representation. The problem is 
that aU of the real power is 
,vested in 11 central comtnittee 
and the bureaucracy. 
Decisioos are arrived at 
from above and are im· 
plemented by the bureaucr~ts . 
ThLlS , tbe representahve 
bodi.es are merely rubber 
st"mps for comm ittee 
decision.;; , 
The Student Recreation 
Center wishes to emulate this 
system. All sports clubs 
associated with the Recreation 
Center, please take heed. 
On Sept. 8, the S',lOrts 
Council Executive Committee 
was abolished. This action "'::., 
initia ted by Mike Dunn, 
dir'!Ctor of the Recreation 
Center , becau se of 
"problems" during thP spring 
and summer. 
The SCEC was replaced by 
an Offi ce of Student 
Development disciplinary 
council. [f a sports c:ub ii: 
involved in an infraction, then 
the council will consist of Mike 
Dunn ; Kathy Rankin, sports 
coordinator ; Nancy Hunter 
Pei, OSD director and Joy 
Andrew, assistant OSD 
director. 
Student representation is not 
mentioned in this setup. There 
will be no trial by peers. 
Registered Student 
Organizations will only be 
representerl hy ad .... isors. of-
ficers and those involved in the . 
infraction. [f a sports club is 
suspendoo at the Recreation 
Center, tben its RSO status is 
equally in dooM. 
The Recreation Center , in 
siat1!'"t, has dis.c.olv~ stud~.nt 
representation in a comer 01 
SIU-C. If this precedent is 
allowed to s tand, no sports 
club will be safe from ar-
bitrary harrassment from the 
Recreation Center a d-
ministration. 
Decisions made by this 
, ~ang of four" would reflect 
a 'minis tration convenience 
r . .her than student needs. Il 
would also make ~ dandy 
blackmail weapon against 
clubs that become a problem. 
The comparison of RSOs to 
r ubber stamps tor ad -
ministrative decisions is not 
hard to reach from here. [n 
self interest, the students, Just 
demand that this weapon be 
sheathed in representation. 
On this 200th birthday of our 
federal constitution, tbe 
students can make their will be 
felt. Let's .ee an American, 
not Soviet style of reresen-
tation at SIU-C. Denni. 
Coleman, member, UDiversity 
Martial Arts Club. 
Civil rights of club violated at Rec Center 
SIU-C is not consistent with 
its policies on civil rights. 
According to the editorial on 
Thursday, Sept. 24, " Decis ion 
on worker needed timeliness," 
the University did not a k an 
employee to take a leave of 
absence after being indicted on 
kidnapping and sexual assault 
charges. 
The ralionale fo; this 
decision was inat the 
University did not want to 
violate the worker 'S ci' il 
rights. They figured if they 
asked him to leave it would 
constitute a guilty verdict 
from the Universi ty. 
The University is not con-
sistent with this poUcy in 
regard to an alumnus of the 
gradua te school who is in 
charge of ~ , .. ' ional federation 
called the United States Moo 
Duk Kwan Federation. The 
University Martial Arts Club is 
no Jonger a llowed to t,e af-
filiated with him because he is 
s upposed to ha ve done 
something wrong, but the 
University will not say what 
that is, or why UMAC cannot 
be affiliated with him. 
This alumnus has not been 
chargeO wit.h any wrongdoing 
and the u;,iversity police were 
quoted if! a J une 24 article as 
having found nothing criminal 
in their investigation of his 
involvement with the club. 
The Student Recreation 
Center will no longer aUfIW 
UMAC to to work out on the 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
premises because we 0 0 not 
belong to a recognized national 
organization , but wi ll not 
recognize the organization that 
we were formaUy affHiativil 
with, because of its connection 
with this man. 
He did not run UMAC, he 
wc.s just a member I and he has 
not Eved in CarbondAle tor 
over ~ '0 years. But UMAC 
ca nnot work out in the 
Recreation Center because of 
his former affiliation. [s this a 
violation of his civil rights? 
And what about the rights (of 
the club that was suspended 
without a bearing because of 
its affiliation with him? -
James Raffensperger, head 
instructor 0{ UMAC, graduate, 
instructional design. 
GULF', from Pago 1-----
SunoL 
Zobalri sa id the religious 
differen·o between Sunnis 
and Shiites are minimal, bul 
lhe poli lica l differences 
necHme very impo,·lanl. 
When Iran str Jck oil at the 
beginning of the 20th century, 
lhe southern province of Iran 
bl!came very important, 
lobairi said. 
Iran has ma ny commercial 
oil ports along the Euphrates 
ler,ding to the Persian Gulf, 
whole Iraq only has one at 
Aldasra. said Zobairi. 
" During the 19705, these 
conflicts reached a he __ d 
between lhe two countries, and 
a i.rtc.tly was s igned," said 
Zobairi . " But Iraq was never 
satisfied with I' treaty." 
" IRAQ STAR'fED the war, 
there 's no question ar-nut 
that," sa id Harde nbergh. 
" They atlacked in 1979 and 
wrecked many Iranian ports in 
the oi l'producing area ." 
" Iran wants revenge for 
that. ' Hard enbergh said . 
"Their motives (or continuing 
the war is their determinatior. 
to punish Iraq and Khomeini's 
personal antipathy toward 
Iraqi leaders." 
According to Ikua Chou. 
professor of political sCIence 
and a speci alis t in in· 
te roa tional relations . Ira n 
does not wanl the war to end in 
the condition it was in before 
the war . 
" IRA N FEELS the 
aggrieved party," said Chou. 
" The leas t they will accept is 
that Hussein (Iraq 's leader) be 
removed." 
Kh omeini , the whit e· 
bearded religious magnate 
who became a hated symhol 
for ma ny Americans after the 
hostage cris is in 1979. is the 
mysterious key to Ira nian 
motivations, according to the 
SlU-C experts. 
In 1963, Kho::1ei .li was 
kicked out of Iran a:td slayed 
in one of the great Shiite 
shrines in Iraq for Inany years, 
Hardenbergh said ''Eut when 
a deal was maje between 
Hussein and the Iraq govern· 
ment, part of the deal was to 
kick Khomeirti ouL" 
" Khomeini was very an· 
noyed with Hussein and Iraq 
after that ," Hardenbergh said. 
ACCORDING TO Har · 
denber &0, Khomeini emerged 
as the dominant force of the 
revolution against the shah. 
"Then there was a deep split 
- a serious split betwen the 
secular opposition to the shah 
a nd the religious opposition," 
Harden~erg h said . " The 
religious opposition achieved 
complete victory." 
" Iranian leaders are very, 
very intciligent peeple," said 
Dona ld &rehr", ~'rofessor of 
history. ' The,' have trained 
their people very carefully." 
" They can show Iranian 
children the man on the moon 
and say, 'See, that's the 
ayatollah's face. It 's a sign 
from God that he should be our 
leader,'" Brehm said. 
BREHM ADDED that 
Semitic peoples, like Jews, 
Arabs, and Persians, think in 
extremes and hyperholes, and 
lha ~ children are most 
susceptible to hyperboles . 
" This war is being fought by 
children," he said. 
Zobairi said that since Iran 
considers I.raq a separatist, or 
secular, slate, the [ranian 
government hopes that the 
Iraqi Shiite population would 
be sympathetic to the Iranian 
caUSJ. 
" I':homeini could then be 
head of the whole Is lamic 
world, church and slate," 
Z!lbairi said. . 
Middle Ea'st 
Oally Egyptian graphic by JItd Pre.t 
But Hardenbergh said he 
thought this was a 
miscalcula tion on Iran 's part. 
" IRAN THO ('H'1' Iraq was 
terri bly vulnera ble .. .. tha t once 
the Iraqi army moved into 
Iran, .. "e Iraqi Shiites would 
rise," be said. " They forgot 
that 20th cenu.ry r..;tionalism 
is more important than 
religion. " 
Whatever the causes behind 
the war, the resources of both 
Iran and Iraq are being 
exhausted, Brehm, Zohairi , 
Chou and Harde nbe rgh 
agreed. 
" Iran is fighting a war of 
attrition right now," said 
Bre!lm. " They'll send litUe 
gw,g·ho kids out to mine fi elds 
to gtt blown liP. II tbey have to 
look at those blown·up kids, 
Iraqis will start to get sick to 
their stomach." 
As the Iran·lraq war moves 
into its eighth year, U.S. in· 
volvement in the Iran· lraq war 
has escalated . 
TWO OF THE greater 
mysteries abrAlt U.S. relations 
in the Middle East are the real 
U.S. interests in oil a nd 
Iranian hatred for the United 
Slates. 
Hardenbergh said there are 
three main reasons why Iran 
hat"s the United Slates : our 
help in restoring the shah to 
power, our supposed part in 
the death of popular leader 
Mossadagh , an d a 
revolutionary na tion's need for 
a scapegoat. 
" Iran is in a revolutionary 
s ituation, and r~volutionary 
!;iiuations ar~ verJ special," 
Hardenbef'gh said. " !l's just 
like the re vo lutionary 
governments were in China. 
Mexico and Russia . They are 
very arrogant, they think the~ 
have aU the answers, and they 
have no respect for in· 
ternational law." 
WBAIR) SAID he does not 
think that the situation will 
necessarily change with 
Khomeini 's death. " We (!be 
United Slat:!S) have a ten· 
dency to think that if this man 
goes, things will get bette,. \\ e 
said that about Mao) aod 
Stalin." 
According to aU fou), ex· 
perts, !be United Slates b". no 
direct interest in Midd.l~ 
Eastern oil, since our oil 
comes from other oil· 
producing nations . U.S. 
presence in the Persian Gulf is 
actually 8rotecting the 
European o' interests, which 
protect !be world oil pool 
Chou said "tie believi!s !be 
United Slates has a :-illht to be 
in the Persian Gulf 
" {n.:.ad of worrying about 
(invoking) the Waf' Powers 
Act, we ought to thi!:lk ahout 
international ;aw." C~ou said. 
" The U.S. has a perfect right 
to protect shipping on the high 
seas. There is no question we 
should be there. " 
Hardenbergh disagreed . 
"The Kuwaitis snookered us, " 
he said, adding that Kuwait is 
on Iraqi ally. "Tbey asked the 
Soviets 'Will you look after our 
lankers? ' Then Kuwait told us 
the Soviets would do it, so then 
we had todoit," he said. 
Zobairi said the U.S. 
presence is a great advantage 
- for Iran. " Before the U.S. 
avy came, Iran w .. ., not able 
to export oil safely. Because of 
the U.S., Iran can export oil." 
" fran Is s mart,'" said 
Brehm. " Russi~ has always 
wanted Iran. (ran does not 
want !Russia), but Iran will 
play foot,ie v. ith the U.S.S.R. 
to confuse us ... 
" WE DO HAVE a legal 
excuse \,.") be down there, " said 
Brehm. " The U.S. is com· 
mitted to free navigation." 
But Brehm said he believes 
the United Slates does not 
belong in an area it un· 
derslands so poorly. 
" We are s~ hadly educated 
in the U.S. that we can' t 
pussibly cope with " situation 
when it doesn't fit uur neat 
preconceptions," Brehm said, 
adding that only one out of a 
t.llIldred students at SlU-C 
ev·er lake a class about the 
Middle Easl. 
" We have to hire Arabs in 
the Slate Department cause 
we can' t figure out the Arab 
world ," Brehm said . " We have 
to ask ourselves, if we aren' t 
competent to run our own 
destiny, do we have a right to 
lake that power?" Brehm said. 
Correction---
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
was the sole author of a five-
page position paper on 
d" ... n!~n redevelopment that 
was released at !be City 
Council meeting Monday 
night. 
Tbe paper discus5ed !be 
possibility of a joint ci ty-SlU-{; 
venture downtown an': cited a 
suggestion by SlU-C President 
John Guyon that the 
University assist ir. developing 
an a r ts center. Guyon had 
offered !be assislance wben be 
was vice president for 
academic aflairs. 
These facts wen. incorrecUy 
reported in the text and 
beadbfi~ - of a _tory in 
Tuesde~ 's Daily Egyptian. 
ARNOLp'S MARKET 
529-5191 
Field Jumbo Franks 
Field BBQ Ham 
Ray's Chili 20 oz. can 
CountrySide Butter lib. 
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LAROMfrS PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE l iTEM 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Beer Specia l 
3 b&&r. for $1.00 
Wednesday Specia l not 
va lid with a ny other coupons 
no substitutions. 
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picture of how the 2 perr.ent 
plan was implemented at. GDS. 
He l'crtrayed the cuts in the 
audiolo g y program as 
methorucal and retaliatory. 
At first , P.·Jd~r said. he 
S'lpported the 2 percent p;~~ . 
"[ saw it as a way of 
preserving faculty salaries 
and [ bought it," he said. " It 
was tile implementation t).::t 
began to hurt Ute depart-
ment." 
Ruder said he began 
organizing opposition to the 2 
percent pJan when it became 
apparent to him that the plan 
was doing ",~~e barm than 
good. It was then that Sanders 
started retalia ting, Ruder 
contended . 
During the spring of 19117, 
Ruder said. the audiology 
faculty was cut from three full-
time professors to one. One of 
the professors resigned when 
Sanders changed his job 
rlassification from a con-
tinuing $\ppcLnlmE:ni to a term 
appointment, Ruder said. 
A second , non-tenured 
audiology profe.'5cr was fired 
by Sanders after Ruder 
refused to make a decision on 
which facul ty position would 
bave to be tern.inaled as a 
result of the 2 percent plan, 
Ruder said. 
The faculty cuts e[fectively 
ki' :ed thP ""diology program, 
Rl der saiG "For oue 
auaiology faculty mem!:>el to 
maintain a JDasters an:! a 
doctoral program is very 
diffioult," he said. 
Martin Schultz, the one 
rem3ining peolessor of 
nudioll'lty in CD:" agreed that 
the program is de.qd. However, 
he said thE 2 pert'2~t plan was 
net wholly to blame for the 
cuts 
" [ tbink that part of the 
I:lame bas to be laid at the feel 
of the then-cllairman - Dr. 
Kenneth Ruder," Schultz said. 
Schultz pointed to the press 
conference as an example of 
Ru der's confronla tiona l 
It:ndencies. 
Sandel"l also hinted at his 
displeasure with Ruder 's 
tactics. " We try very bard tQ 
work out differences between 
faculty members and between 
faculty members and ad-
ministrators informall y , 
without formal grievances and 
press conferences." 
Ruder, however, defended 
his decision to make his 
complaints public. " [ felt that [ 
bad to come out and tell my 
side of the story to protect my 
credibility," be said. 
After he returned from a trip 
to Europe in July, Ruder said 
be was informed that his 
Homecommg 
"fA f' C' " 
.LJanci.ng in tn.£. c:JtuE.t 
. ,. 
00II!~ , 
"'." Mr. & Ms. Saluki 
Applications now being accepted 
If you possess wit personality & have 
~. great time at SIU then you could 
be Mr. or Ms. Saluki f)"eadl ine Oct. 7 
tact SP( Office 3rd Floor Student (en 
for more inform 536-3393 
featuring 
laboratory sp9ce in the 
Communications Bwldir'6 hat! 
been tnken awa,' and that h .. 
was being reassigned t1> ~ 
smaller lab in the Clinical 
Center. 
In addition, Ruder sairl , he 
lost control of the projf.cts be 
was conducting under an 
$8,000 grant lrom various 
community agencies. Ruder 
said removing the grant from 
his control was a flagrant 
viola tion of his right to 
academic freedom. 
Ruder said he also bad his 
graduate assis tants taken 
away from him and he was 
dismissed frnm bis roles of 
department fiscal officer and 
graduale;:dvisor. 
[nformal protests to BruUon 
resu lted only in Ruder 's 
rei!lStalr.ment ~' s graduate 
advisvr, Ruder salti. However , 
he was told th.: the students 
would bave to bave Sanders' 
formal approval before they 
could seek advisement from 
him. 
When several graduate 
studenL, protested to the 
Graduate School, Ruder said, 
Sanders 1;" ld a meeting with 
the students B.lld told them 
they should bave come to him 
first. Ruder said Sanders ' 
remarks intimidated !be 
students. 
"We knew it would be a 
growing building," Mrs. 
Morris said. " When it 
open there weren't all 
those (loors. Its grown a 
great deal and it will con-
tinue to grow. The original 
plan was to hav". bIg book 
tower along sid~ it. We 
thougt it would grow, bul 
the growth bas been so 
great it would bave been 
hard to imagine. " 
The focus of the "Two for 
Two' fund drive is to 
provide fil18J1Cial stabili ty to 
allow the libra!)' to gr"",. 
"State funds rnay come 
and state funds mlly go, 
indi v:dual cOIit.ibutions 
may come and go, but the 
strength of the library can 
be insured, " Anne Carman, 
president of the University 
Foundation, said. "Wha t we 
are starting is a library 
savings account {fit Morris 
Library." 
The goal of the drive is to 
raISe $200,000. SlighUy more 
than $55,000 lias been 
U
aised, Kenneth Peterson, 
deal! of library affairs, s~id . 
All these who spoke 
agree<! that the lib"ary is 
source not onl y of 
knowledge. but also a great 
Package .ncludes: 
·7 nights accommodations at the Thunderhead Lodge 
Condominiums 
-5 out of 6 day lift t icket of Steamboat 
·Purt ies w ith live music . chees(\ , & refreshments 
·Other ski w8!'k QCt ivities 
·Oiscount cou~ book 
Cost: 
• Package with Coach Bus Transportat iC'»n 
$372 Beloro Oct . 30th 
• Package w / out Tronsp"rtation 
5282 Belor. Oct . 30th 
575 Hold,_:_: c_. 00 .. -__ 
The Stu Theatre Department 
pe;-forming exerpts from the Fall Musical 
d~.al of pride. 
"Back at Missouri , when 
frie nds learned [ was 
coming to SIU, t.iey _ss;,j , 
'Oll they bave a w· .. ,;.erful lib!'~ry,' " Carman said. 
Marmaduke likened it to 
the "heart and spirit" of the 
University . 
" It bas grown along with 
SW's reputation," Mrs. 
Morris said. "We were once 
a small teachers coUege, 
now we are a world-famous 
university. We bave to bave 
a world-famous Horary . 
Scholars from throughout 
the world come to SIU, not 
just to stully and teach, but 
to study and It'ach at its 
library. " 
The campaign was named 
in honor of the acqulsition of 
its two millionth volume, 
which is expe<.ted 10 be 
added sometime this spring. 
The total in the en-
dowment fund is now 
$140,000, not including the 
money raised through the 
"Two for Two" campaign. 
Funds from the endowmen~ 
are invested to earn more 
money for the library fund . 
The endowment fund was 
created in 1981 after a fund 
drive for the library's 25th 
birtbda~ raised $100,000. 
4th floor 
Video Lo';ilge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1_00 
I 
.. 
Students offer 
Halloween help 
!ly Jacke Hampton 
Staff Writer 
The Halloween Core Com-
millee has receivc~ an en-
thusiastic response from 
Univ~rsity students volun-
teering for a '/ariety of tasks 
assoc;.ated wit., the twCKIay 
festival. 
The committee will hear a 
report at its m""ting this 
morning in the Student Center 
from at J~st one student 
group, th" Public Relations 
Student Society of America, 
that has volunteered to help 
with the committee's safety 
e>:mpaign. 
" I get at least four pbone 
calls every day," Jim Prowell, 
c.hairman of the committee, 
said. " I've been turrung them 
over to Ed Buerger or Sam 
McVay." 
Buerger, assnciate director 
of University nelaticns, is the 
University's represehtative on 
the comm .ttee and McVay, 
director of Student Health 
P rograms, is the committee 
chair~an . 
"I 've :.e!":D a lot of en-
thusiasm tI Prowell said " I 
think ev'erybody is geitin{! 
setUed in and things are 
starting to ,~ lick . " 
Other s'udent groups may 
help with !he safety campaign 
as well ~~ the first aid station 
and des ignated driv e r 
programs, Prowell said. 
One question thatapparenUy 
has been settled is en-
ter ta.\nI!!'!iJt. Prowell ba~ ~eeD 
solicinng donations from the 
community in flOpP.S of raising 
$2,000 to cover the cost of a 
combination of live and 
recorded music for the two 
nights of the festival. 
'" feel very, very secure in 
saying we will have the 
$2 000 " Prowell said " I be'liev~ we can get more'a'nd, if 
so, 1 believe live bands would 
be the way to go." 
Gary Gibula, a member of 
one of two bands :.hat will 
perform and' a repor ter for 
WCIL-FM radio, who will 
provide recorded music, has 
oiicce.d to book four additional 
bands if another $1,000 is 
raised. 
A costume judging contest is 
;:'.150 being planned, Prowell 
said. 
Jackson County Jail 
to get new steel roof 
By Deedra Lawhead 
Staf1Wrtter a new paint job for the old .<>of 
would cost about $4,000 to 
The new Jackson County Jail $5,000 every four to five years. 
will get a different kind of roof Bill Orrill, vice president of 
than was originally planned. Robert L. Morgan Builders, 
The Ja c kson County who is building the new jail, 
Building Commission decided said a stainless steel terne 
Tuesday, with prior approval - metal roof bas a longer 
from the Jackson County warranty and is maintenance 
Board, to install , by winter, a free . 
type of stainless steel roof. " It's a IilUe more expensive, 
Russell Elliott, chairman of but in tte long run, it will save 
the commission said the roof the taxpayers money," Orrill 
",ould have a dull surface so it said. 
would blend in with the walls of Construction of the new jail, 
the n~w jail. and the roof would which began in April , is now 25 
last the life of the building. to 30 percent completed, he 
The cJmmission abandoned said. Because of bad weather, 
the plan for a type of metal the construction crew is about 
roof that would have required a week behind schedule. 
a new coat of pa;nt every four The new jail will cost about 
to five years, he sc.id. $4 .6 million dollars by the time 
The new roof will cost about it is completed in August of 
$4,000 more than uJe roof that 1988, Orri)) said. 
the architect had pliinned to l:.!!!:~::::=lIIl11i1i1lDlilillialiiiii~iEi.~~ii install , Elliott saia. However. r 
REI'MAN, 
from Page 1--
tended victim of the murder-
for-hir~ scheme was the male 
student worker. The name of 
the st:Jdent is being withheld. 
A preliminary hearing on the 
murder-related charges has 
bef,n set for 9 a.m. Oct. 22 in 
Johnson County. Prosecution 
witnesses wi ll testify at th" 
bearing. 
Hats 
a Shirts MUIIS,-___ --~\l~~~ M onogramming ~ Engraving Let tering 
Silkscreen __ .r.m_ .... i!II 
a" -Glo!o ore- Ja,'" · ... . J('f ,t"~ . ] 'Y.1 • • 
If convicted on the munler-
related charges, a class X 
fe lony, Reiman fa ,oes a 
mandatory six-year }lrlson 
term. The maximum sentence 
for a class X felony is 30 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine . 
t.1! ~e 
'PC .~ ....... . e Musi.be 21 • 
: ....... l.&lEiiiiill ..... 
e 
e 
CL!;.s X feloni.es are one step e 
below murder, the state's only e 
capi"'! offense, and include e 
ra pe, armed robbery, home e 
invasio!l and certain drug e 
offenses. e 
e 
0 .. Sept. 15, Reiman took ~n e 
accrued leave of absenee from e 
his job at the University. An 
accrued leave ;s time taken off e 
the job Oiaf'ca-rf lie' either5!&( - . leave or vacation Jeave. .L _____ __ , 
r-~=-----------------------r-' 
,'TBI6OJ.D III IE! ! 
li7:..'ol !,e r S 1 OFF Free I I ~P. Del,very : I MedIum or large Plno - In-hou .. or Del ivery I I _ FREE 1-32 oz_ Coke I .§. I JIi 'w ith del ivery of smoll or medium pizzo l ~ I , _ ~ . 2-32 oz Cokes w ith Lorge pizzo I i ~ I 
L~~~~!~~2~_~!~~!~!~~~!!~!!DJE!J 
ALL NEW 
iOance Pa~ 
Ladies- $3,00 entitles you 
to a'~-CM"5 glass we'll fili 
all nite with the drinks of 
your choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at ou r 
Daily EfYptian, September JO , 1987, Page 1 
Briefs 
FR E E IMM UNIZATIONS 
for tetanus. diph theria . 
measles and rubel la will be 
'l "a i~b!e 10:30 a .m. to 1:30 
p,m, today a t the Hea lth 
Assessment Center I south end 
of the Student Center. 
COMPUTING A.FF A[RS will 
offer an " Introductiuii t~ 
BITNET" workshop at 3 p.m. 
today in Faner 1004. To 
register. call 453-4361. ext. 260. 
STUDENTS FOR IPmG will 
meet at G tonight at the In-
terfai th Center. 9\~ S . IUinois. 
BLACK WOMEN'S Support 
Group will meet a tG tonight in 
Woody A312. For details. call 
453-3655. 
LlTILE BROTHER- Little 
Sister Or\lanizatior. will meet 
a t 7 ionign! in Student Center 
Activity Room D. 
PUBLIC RELI\TiONS 
Student Society 0; America 
''''ill meet at 7 tonight in 
Parkinson 202. 
ATARI COMPUTER Users 
of Southern Illinois wiU meet 
at 7 tonight in the Studen: 
Center Mackinaw Room. 
LITTLE EGYPT Student 
Grott~ will meet at8tonight at 
Plpasant HiU Trailer Courl No. 
lO. For details. ca.Il 549-7406. 
IVOME N ST UDENTS ' 
Suppor t Gr oup mee t ing 
originally scheduled to meet 
today has~!i rescheduled for 
G p.m. Tuesday. For detz; ls. 
ca ll 453-3655. 
ILLINOIS ART Council will 
ho;d an open forum to discuss 
program. fe llows hip and 
apprenticeship grants from I 
to 3 p.m. Thursday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
STUDENT BIBLE 
Fellowship wiU meet at 7 p.m. 
Friday at602 W. Owens. 
FINANCIAL INVESTMENT 
Society and the College of 
Business and Administration 
wi!! .ponsor a trip to Six Flags 
on Saturday. Cost is S15 and 
must be paid by Friday at the 
Rehn Hall Student Lounge. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club wiU meet a t 7 tonight in 
Pulliam 23. 
STUDENT EN -
VIRONMENTAL Center will 
hold its first meeting at 8 
tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
SOCIETY OF American 
Foresters will meet a t 7:30 
tonight in Agrie'lI ture 166. 
PARENT'S ASSOCIATION 
Committee will meet at G 
tonight in the Student Center 
Activity room B. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet a t 7 
tonight in Lawson 22; . 
UNIVERSITY C!lRISTIAN 
Ministries will show the movie 
" Witness to Apartheid" a t 7 
tonight a t the l!l tenaith 
Center, 913 S. D1inol$. 
ON-TRADITIONAL i:tud-
ent Union will present a lec-
ture by ,I t tom ey Michael 
Fiello on " Legal Righ!5 ~f 
Students" at 4 p.m. today in 
the Stll,denl Center Ohio J.t~m, , 
Pro-Palestinian 
photo exhibition 
subjec/t of debate 
B~ Curtis Wln810n 
Entortainmem ~dltor 
A. CO!ltroversial photogra"hy 
ext~bit will be the subject 'It ~ 
c1osm, debate at 7:30 tonight in 
the Department of Cinema and 
Photography's Gallp.ry 1107. 
The photography exhiM, by 
Gadi Gofbarg. a Jew who is an 
~~~rr~~~T~~~e~::~~~~~~~i 
pr{"-s~nt:, a pro-Palestinian 
position through a series of 
images appropriated from 
Israeli teleVision . 
James R. Husunin, Gallery 
1107 director ana a cinema and 
photography instructor. said 
he selected the work because 
he thought it would provide a 
forum for thought provoking 
debate The exhibit was 
previously disjllayed at the 
University of Hhode Island. 
where it spurreG' controversy 
and debate. 
zo~~~~i~tet~h:~e :~~r?nvf~ 
guests to the discussion in 
which cinema and 
photography students a nd 
InstructOrs will present their 
views of the work. Hugunin 
will moderate th" debate. 
American mass media Lends 
to portray the conflict "",ween 
Israel and the homeless 
Palestinian refugee:; from a 
pro-Israeli position. Hugunin 
said. '" find it important to 
complete the logic of debate by 
presenting an ,nti-thetical 
position for cor..olderation," he 
added. 
Hugunin ~aiti he finds 
Gofbarg's stance "especially 
provocative because it comes 
~ot from a Pales tinian, but a 
Jew who is both an American 
and Isreali citizen." Gofbarg 
curren tl y resides 1n 
Albuquerque. N.M. 
GQfbarg uses 184 3-inch 
by 5-inch photographs of 
different sce nes from 
television . Photographs 
ci~picting commercials for an 
American beer are in jux-
t.aposition to advertisements 
for Israeli arms dealers. There 
are scenes of pornography and 
scenes of bloody battle. 
Some photographs contain 
newspapp.r artic les and 
p:;ssages frorn books that r.ave 
been photogrnphed wi.th a 
video camera and then 
photographed again when 
pia yed back on a television 
screen 10 keep the feeling of 
watching television consistant. 
The debate will continue in 
Room 1122 after the gallery 
deba te. The exhibit will be 
displayed thrcugh Thursday. 
Gallery hours are noon to 4 
p.m. Monday th!-ough Thur-
sday. 
USC collects 1,400 
voter registra~ions 
By D\u~a Schulte 
StaH V,'pi t'qr 
The Unaere:raduate Student 
Or~anization - collected about 
I t ~OO student registrations 
during their ,'oter registration 
drive wru~h ended Monday, 
Dave Mad,ener, chairman of 
the drive. said. 
SIU-C was competing with 
tI.< U niversi ty of D1inois to see 
which could register the most 
students. Madlener said U of I 
collected between 300 and 400 
registered students. 
"We won, a:ld that's real 
good," Madler.er said. 
John .'irigas. usa chief of 
s taff. sa;t1 the winning , chool 
will receive a trophy and the 
iosing school ,,,.m Ix! required 
to hang the o"pn~ent's flag on 
campus . 
Another USO v oter 
registra tion drive is l'xpected 
to begin Nov . 7. he sa id. 
This drive will focus on 
registe .. ing voters for th" 
presidental election in 1988. 
The November drive wiU 
" run better," Madlener M.id, 
"We wiU have more people 
deputized. s,,,,ure more funds 
so we can do more things and 
we would like to have some 
sort of C3lldidate rally for the 
presidental election." 
This rally didn ' t have 
anything go wrong, but some 
things could have gone dif-
ferently. Madlener said. 
"There were two w~ into 
the drive where we were at a 
dormant stage and ·.vc c~uld 
have been registering people,'! 
be said . 
"The whole idea (of the 
drive) is to get as many ~<Jple 
registered as pnss ble. even 
without a com.:'etition ," 
Madlener said. 
One dead after Menard figh·t 
CHESTER, Ill. (UI ;) -
Menard Cor"ectional Center 
remained on ix kdown Sf3.tus 
Tuesday as 3!..l l hor iti e s 
searched the prison for 
weapons following a gang fight 
in a recreational area In ~hich 
one inmate was killecl and a5 
others were injurtrl. 
The fight invol'ved abWi 50 
to 75 inmates - members of 
rival Chicago str .. ",1. gangs -
and apparently brcoke out af ler 
one inmt. te was tdpped on a 
jogging track in tile recreation 
yard around 7 p.m. Monday. 
Warden Jim Greer said. 
No guar.ds were injured in L"e 
fight. 
r----------------------------~ 
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New Shipment 
Ladies Shirts 
byE, TEe $18 (5ugg. ~ff '28) 
:size:>l, 100"" Cotton. '\Vdffable In plaid or 5triped In 01"'"', 
mU5tard, !Jlue and chIlrcoal. 
[pREfERRE~)1 ~!£S~ 
MEASLES/ MUMPS/ RUBELLA 
and TETANUS/DIPHTHERIA 
FOR SIU STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
AT THE 
STUDENT HEALTH ASSESSMENT CENTER 
SOUTHEND. STUDENT CENTER 
TODAY 
1 0:30AM - 1 :30PM 
Who should gellhem: 
'1 't:.tPHTHBtIA · Everyone. no maHer their oge . n-Hds 0 tetany • 
.... t K' every 10.,··..ors np«klUy H they pion Of". clUtdoor octl.,it"' . 
Ml . ...uSIlUIEllA · Anyone voc:clnoted prior to 1967 ,v before their 
fint birthday ~s to be reva«:inoted . Anyone who i. un.ure or 
has on inoOlqucrte record ne«t. to be vocclnott>d . Anyone born 
before 1957 is c:omkler.d Immune . 
... is iust a block from the strip 
ttalf Price Night 
Wed: Speedrails 
Most Call liquors 
Drafts 
90¢ 
$1.25 
50¢ 
Corona $1 a bott!c 
thE> comes to 
Our cuSlomer co,ml :<:51 week, lolaled over 14,372. Thai means Ihal 
all Ihose cusomers saved on over 19,000 ilems in every departmenl 
al Counlry Fair. 
They saved on Ihe fines! USDA choice beer, savory deli ilems, dew S 4P I 
rresh produce, scrumplious bakp.!,,;. rarm fresh dai ry, lrozen ro.xls, 
nal ional brands and no mme products. 
When Ihey reached the ': :,eck-oul they round Ihey save more al 
Counlry Fair, Ih~n I~~y could al any olher rood slore in Soulhern 
Illinois! 
When you consider how often yo I shop ror rood, shouldn 'l you 
compare L1, ~ bollom line al Country Fair? . 
HOT DOG and COKE 25 C 
Thais right, The Counlry F"ir grill will be cookl'.l' again Ihis weekend! 
We will be serving a all meal hOi dog wilh lrimmin~ and a. coke ror 25'. Slop by Counlry Fair from II a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Friday and Sa urday Od. 2nd. & 3rd .. Save 011 your rood bill, and have a hoi dog and a coke ~)f 25'. 
Chicken Breast 
CooIIIdiDa 
Tomato4 S100 Sauce 
CoaIlldiDa Tomato 39¢ Paste 
60<'<:'. 
Non.[Mlry~ 
Coffee Mate 
16·(N Jar 
$}56 
EACH WEEK 
A DIFFERENT 
Sl')I)IEH 
( ;,\i(IlEX 
CCOIlWAR£ 
PIECE 
CounlryF~' ~y. Teflcko, Crnl4."f Cui 
L.ettuce Vegetable Oil 
32 Oz. BortW 
Pork Steaks 
$1~ 
T or;nos T empj:,"£ T OPPI1S 
Pizza's 
AI A.von And SiIJn 
Turkeys 
1Q .. 18 U, Avg 
2/$279 
I Ne5l~~S. l 16S1nCounfryl..e!md 
Cheese Singles Chocoiate M 120l P.eg 
99~ $1 7 
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~ 
... COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 
170 1 w. ~ \IN - CARIIONOAl£, L • ~7-O381 
We reserve th.e rlchl to limit quantite. 
n.- Prices Eft"':i'..,1I30/ 87. 10/ 6 /!17 
Daily Egyplian, S<ptemDea-~'. 1~. 1~~J.:' ! ~ 
Officials consider changes 
in elderly health care plans 
By Susan Curti. 
Staff Writer 
AT A hearing held Tu<!sday 
by the State l>epI!rtment 0( 
Insurance, st.ate and local 
officials di-=sed proillems 
and possible solutions or long-
term bealth rAre coverage 
with concerned senior citize!:.. 
Jua nita Hineman , State 
Departmeot or Insurance, said 
the biggesl stumbling block is 
terminology. Sbe said the 
elder!y doo't UO:le. .. tand the 
concepts surrollnding 
MNlcare and the f2Cl that it 
doesn't cover long ·:.erm beaI'h 
care. 
Donna Taylor, Shawliee 
Developmental Crunci~ said 
insurance companies should 
bave careful regulatjons and 
no limited coverage listed in 
fine prinl 
Hineman said , " Senior 
citizens come up to me and say 
they bave tremendous bills 
and their supplement is paying 
less than balI or them." . 
··ONE OF my greatest fearn 
bas become getting old lind ill 
in America," Taylor said. 
Medicare premiums stould be 
adjusted according to income, 
shesaid. 
Poor elderly people bave 
their caM! paid for I:y public 
aid. wbile ricb elderly people 
can afford nursing bome care, 
Arnold Auerbacb, Office · or 
Regional Researcb and Ser-
vice in the Emeritus College, 
said. 
" Wba t we need is an in-
surance plan for the middle 
income and the lower income 
wbo are DOt GO ~blic aid and 
should never be, 'hP. said. 
A plan woo't succeed if it 
in-:reases ta3.es or the oatia>2· 
debt, threatens to redllO . 
public aid to the elderly who 
reaIIl' need it, or threatens 
phYSIcians, Auerbacb said. 
CHARLOTTE COOK, long. 
term care coordioa tor for the 
Egyptian Area Agency 00 
Aging said the packages must 
be attractive w young people 
because they may purchase 
policies long before they are 
cJ:.ssified as senior citizens. 
Medicare currenUy consisls 
of two parts, A- whicb covers 
hospital bills and B -whicb 
cove~ joctor bills, Auerbacb 
said. 
A n amendment supported 
by a Florida Congressman 
would odd part C to cover 
--byAowerHott 
Amok! ;'l._cll, of the oIfI::e of reglonlll .........,11 and HrYIce,. 
speaks on Malth can.,...,....., Tuesday. 
nursic.g borne care, be said. 
William Westberg, 
American Association of 
Retired ~r'ersoos, said this plan 
is needed because penIOIIS as 
and over are the fastest 
growing population group in 
America. 
PresenUy there are ooly two 
types of long-term care 
coverage, private payments 
by the individual or his family 
and Meaicaid, be said. 
HOWEVER, MEDICAID is 
not a desin:ble plan because 
:be ,ta te requires a person to 
L .... ..,ome impoverished befCC'e it 
wiII pay for care, \lesaid. 
George Everingbam , 
Egyptian Area Agen<:y 00 
Aging in Carterville, said be 
covers the 13 southern-most 
couoti.. in lllioois an<! this 
area is one or the most ru .. al 
and impoverished in the . tate. 
Senior citizens make up 21 
percent 0( the population in 
this area, be said. 
The escaiatiog ",edka! cost 
must bE slowed down or I!I"'"A 
reversj~dl he said. Au 
educatioDal plan must also be 
~~~b:t-:! 
problems are, be said. 
KEN YORDY, SbaWliee 
Alliance for Selliors, &aid !be..., 
are 66 lieemed oursing home 
facilities in the southern 13 
couol:i.,,;. 70 percent 0( aU 
re;idenls in tbese facilities are 
00 medicaid. This means they 
bave bad w liquidate their 
assets, be said. 
Br'Jce Richmond , D -
Murphysboro and member 0( 
the task force, said, " All this 
data will be compiled fro:n 
various meetings around the 
st::te and recomelldations 
will beforibctuuog." 
Teacher strike hits record 22nd day 
By Uniled Press Inlomational 
The strike by Chicago public 
school leacbers hil a record 
22Dd day Tuesday as contract 
talks dragged on, frustration 
ran itigh and 430,000 studrnls 
enjoyed an indefinitely ex· 
tended summer vacation. 
The walkout by the ...),000-
member Chicago TeachP.rs 
Unioo and 12,000 Oth2C union 
employees beg." Sept.. 8 and is 
one or seven by educa tors 
nationwide I~ft unsettled. It is 
by far the largest. 
NegOliators in Chicago were 
due bad, al Ule uargaining 
table at i p.m. Tuesd.~y, after 
a not.her lale·night sessioll 
failed to result in mucb 
progress. The two sides 
remained f~r apart on the 
maio issue of salary. 
Wecln •• day Special 
S 5 • OO(includes~X) 
Wednesday Only 
YOI.) can purchase a 
12" pepperoni pizza 
for only '5.00 (indudes tax) 
No Coupot' Neceuary 
No other coupcms, 5ubstitution~, or additions, accepted with this offer. 
MAY BE DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE 
0 16 E. Walnut-East Go.lte Plaza-CarbondQ·le, Il 457-6776 
P:lgP Hl O;lily F:gypfian. Septe.'tlbu"' :·9, 1987 
~~ University Christian 
o .. Ministries 
- Women in Religion 
DiSl:uss;on Groups 
Thurs. 7:00 
Rev. Karen Knodt Grand & Illinois 
Campus Minister 549-7~7 (Interfaith Center) 
LI"GOISTS (J"LlMITED 
Foreign Language &. Academic Scrvic:cs 
816 E, Ma;n 457,8575 ~~:.';, 
Carbondale: (ReaUter no"" by phone) 
New 8.week classes starting next week! 
Only S 10 pcr week! 
(S5 Kid'. Spanish ClulIC$ every SaL) 
- Fun with German 11- French fo. Lunch· 
- T AI CHi- English II for Internationals-
Coming lOOn: Greek, Arabic, Chinese Painting. Spani.b 
Productive! Fun! in ,ruive! 
Something for Everyone 
-Ouality Food-Prompt Service-
-Modest Prices 
All in ~ comfortable atmosphere 
's 
501 East Walnut-457-5544-Carltonclalen. 
Serving from 110m Mon.-Sot. 
Live Music by 
TOPSOIL 
Drink Specials 
$pKIalb~ 
Cuervo Whit. N.argarlta 
N . 457-~uo (~~~ 
************~****** 
-+c. leadership, Education, and Development * ~ Organization Presents: * 
~ LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
« fORUM '87 
Satu~day, Odober 3rd ~ 
11 :45AM to 5:00PM * 
• Student Center * 
.,c * +: TopIa~: W_ln---." . ln_ional 
.... ~IP ........... Sodol EtIquette. ReooIvlnv * 
~ Conflicts. and morel * 
• It'. FREE _ all Studentsl * j To attend. p __ ,.ftH'e81ster at the o.'fSw * .. I Stuclent Dovelopment, 3nI~. Student * Center by Oct. 1. For __ Info. Cllil UAD at 45:'-57"14. ~ 
Co·sponsontd by 'n'" .G<o-_ ~uncll. 'n_1Ional * 
.. .S'udent Council. B/ael< AH,,/n Counc,'l. "U~uot. "'--
~ S,ud.", Orll"n/za1l:m. ..,.. 
******************* 
Novelist speaks 
about children's 
literature, fiction 
By Richard Nu.," 
SIaHWrit", 
Alison Lurie says she writes 
best about what she knows. 
Lurie, wiMer of the Pulitzer 
PrirR for fiction in 1985, 
~Jmm~.nl.t.~ about her writings 
on chilcin.o's literature, 
fo1kIore and f.djon at a press 
~onference Tuesday in the 
Student Center Vermillion 
Room. 
Lurie says she has drawn 
from her own experiences as 
well as those of her friends to 
create fictional characters in 
her works , v'hicb include 
" Foreign Affairs, " " Tbe 
Nowhere City" and "Tbe War 
F.etween the Tates." 
Lurie explained that she 
does not create characters that 
",." whoDy p • ."j""ted from 
herself bLcausc she feels that 
writing about "ne's sell and 
~ng . a~t ,!~~!IY honest is 
pushing • . 
mE HE ROINE in " The 
War Between the Tates" is 
based upon t.hre<> or lour 
friends, Lurie said .. ' I trind not 
to L,vent a character v. bo is 
specificaUy tbese U;ree or four 
women, because I jo n'lt want 
people to recognize them. ., 
" I fee l c1 os " to m y 
characters, " Lurie said. ' 'The 
more space they taka up on the 
page, the better I know them." 
Lurie admitted that most of 
her writing, as well as her 
chdfacters, adopt a feminist 
perspectiv". 
" i feel lucky in that even 
though I was born before the 
women's movement, I had 
parents who did not feel that 
women were inferior to men," 
Lurie said. 
" ] think we are in a counter-
ormation si tuation," lAlrie 
'" tt!ink it is important 
historically and an-
thropologically to 
understand how 
children think and how 
they have thougM," 
-AIiS()1l lurie 
said of the wome Ii ' c; 
movemenL " We are in a c'.a-
fieult moment right n01". 
Women ru'e more interested ic 
their own careers lha.n women 
ingeoeral." 
LURIE COMPARED the 
women's movement to the 
riddle in which the frog takes 
three leaps forw8nl then two 
leaps back. "There have been 
a lot of gains and there is 
hound to he a backlash, " she 
said. 
Lurie e.xpresse:J reser· 
vations about some anti-
feminists. ' 'They are a grea t 
danger to women," she said . 
" I hope 'l'oruen who stay home 
do not feel that they have to be 
conservative or v!)le 
Rer'..lhlican. " 
L.wie, who;" considered an 
expert on children's literature 
since her flTSt c!liIdren's book, 
" L?ve and Frien..lship," has 
written three bOt.~s and 
leaches courses in children's 
literature as an English 
professor at CornelI u";ver-
sity. 
" Next to the Biole, I think 
that children's literature is the 
most universal literature we 
have, .. Luriesaid. 
ACCORDING TO Lurie, if an 
audience was asked wbetber 
4¢ tOP-IES 
~()'\~, & MORE 
fim s. IUJNOIS AVE. 
--~ OPEN Yon.-Th. 8-MIONITE Fri_ SAT. '~ SUN. '-9 
aAEE PRlYAlE _ ON REAR OF IIULI*G 
For More Information Call: 
(6oronn 51 .ll Stolichnaya 
,-.stor ...... 
2 tor 1 MI .... Drt ..... 
& \-.... ,d~.l 
HAW\'*",-
8-10 
,-.stor 
. .... 
'l. ut 
H~""A I 
'----------' 
ttangar Hotll_ 549-1233 
lle68te team 
gets awards, 
overall win 
By Rabert Yen 
--'l1Ie dobate oquad w... the 
overaU victory and five 
awards for iDdividaaJ per-
formances at a taaraament at 
Jobnson CammuDity College in 
Overland. Kan. Jut weekend. 
Jafrey T. Bile, ,~te coact> 
... 'Ci director fA foreosics in 
speech communication, said 
tlJe IrAlnlament was " perfect" 
for the squad. 
The ~d received a totaJ fA 
33 possible points from the 
Cross F.xaminati... o.b~te 
AssociatioD , the event's 
sponsor. 
" It was u." first time SID 
captured all the oossible 
pOints," Bile said. 
Five out fA the Uliversity's 
sis teams met in tbe 
e\iminati... round, Bile said. 
Four teams .. ent to the 
quartw-finals and three wenl 
to theEemi-finaIs. 
- -"' __ !tort All-. Lurie. a Pul'- ~nnIng IICftIIet. ........ at the 
Be s.'lid in two cases, two 
teams from the University 
were matched together. so one 
forfeited to the other both 
times. Student c.._ on TUMdaJ_ 
they had read James Joyce's 
"Ulysses," as compared to 
" Cinderella" or " Winnie the 
Pooh," a lot m.ore people will 
probably have r('.ad tbe 
children 's stories. 
H! t.~ it is important 
h istorkally and an -
tbropoIogicaUy to UDderstand 
how children think and how 
they have !bought," LIrie said 
of he preserva lion of 
children's litera ture. 
"It is interesting to seP. ~ 
(cbildren's literature) has 
changed and how it has 
remained with us. " Lurie said. 
" The great classics of 
children'. literature are 
literature," Lurie said. Sbe 
named "Alice in WODderIaDd" 
and "Wind in the Willows" as 
examples fA great English 
literature and not just 
chiIdren'~ literature. 
LURIE ALSO is a :>rofesscr 
of foil< lore at · Cornell 
University, and she described 
wha t she considers to he an 
interesting piece of folkloric 
material originating from 
Ithaca, New YorL 
There are people who 
believe there is a spirit in Fall 
Creek Gorge Deaf Ithaca that 
demands a victim every year. 
:.urie said. Occasionally 
someone "gorges out," or 
jumps oil fA " bridge and into 
the gorge, thereby satisfying 
the · "L ,~ God the gorge has 
bad its victim aDd will DOt 
bother one fA us this year," 
Lurie said. 
For the finai, the squad 
defeated the dobate team from 
Fort Ba~ State University in 
Hays, ~n. The subject fA the 
debate was covert government 
aeti ... in Central America, a 
general topic chosen for the 
year by the membe. .;choots in 
the Cross Eltaminati . .. Debate 
Association. 
A wards were given to five of 
the squad's members for in-
dividual periormances : Jobn 
McHale, senior in political 
science; '!Iary KeeImer, senior 
in speech; Mike KoraJk, senior 
in speech ; Marl< West, junior 
in poIitiClll science; and Scott 
Parsous. senior in ecoDOIIIi<:s. 
This """"eDCi, the squad will 
travellD Vanderbilt University 
in NasbviIIe, Tenn.. ~ 
about 50 teams will meet. 
The Best Hunan Szec:m.an &. 
Cuisines in the CarfJonda£e Area 
~ftttftlft 
Gft~D€N') 
Special Dinner For Two 
Only '11.- regular '16_" 
Choi.ce of Soup: Wanton/Ea Drop 8-.ru.p 
Ar-petirer: Egg rolllPork Wanton 
Entrees: Choose two dishes (..-om thc loll1o'Wlln2:: . 
~5f1_J$J 
~5f1'_~ 
~d... ... ~1~4U­
fA.(~. 
&"#,A !Jt-J 
~ .f/It.-~9'oJ:~'" '!la"/', .9'.=:::e IJ 
We Offer Delivery 
Service wlt"-In a 
5 mile radlas 
Phoae(818) 1129-2813 
r ~hiUR -- - - T 
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Eft"'" I 
0IIer ....... Oct.a1. 1 .. 7 I ___________ _ ...J 
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------------J"oa're Imjortant to Us. 
V.S.D.A. CHOICE, 14" TRIM 
CENTER CUT 
Sirloin 
Steak 
cs. & WK OJIDCURN, HUN::H OR 
CUT GREEN BEANS OR PEAS ... 
Del Monte 
Vegetables 
Bt\QE)HUHiDAlLYlNllIESIUlli 
GRADE A FR.ESH 
Whole 
Fryers 
LINn a ... fAMaY PUASI 
NATIONAL 
GRADE A 
Large 
Eggs 
WIllI CDW'OH & 7.00"" _ WIllI COWON & ._ .. PUMJlAR 
_I0Il OliDNS °1." PUKh.. IINIOItOliDNS .10.-PUII!CJIAR 
fJIiICIS GOOO YHBIIAT. OCT ..... 1.'. IIIOHT .... WIt 10 LIMIT QUAIITII'IU 
P~u. Dally Emtlan, S<!ptem,ber 30, 19117 
New Student Record book 
nearing pickup deadline 
By Amy Glub8tz 
Staff Writer 
Freshmen ao,j transfer 
students wbo ordered a 
Monolith New Student Record 
should picl' them up before the 
end of October a t the Obelisk 
Publishing Company office. 
Accol'ding to A. Steve 
War~ :llis , O?C general 
manager, " Onc-(rJUrth of tile 
copies ha "e beeu picked up. 
We s till need to distribute the 
rest of them." 
The Monolith is a hal'rl bound 
book which contains general 
information that introduces 
first time students to the 
Univers it y . It has been 
published lOr 11 years under 
different names. It toas 00e'J 
called the Monolit.~ siace 
~~~SU~!he~W~t' ~~~ g: 
Alumni Association. 
'The University provides the 
fi:,;t 24 pages of the t>ook . 
whh."'..h is an introductl.l:"Y 
~ti~n I~~:,isg~ ~: ~;:: 
cellor, the SIU-C statement of 
objectives, and general in-
formation about student ac-
tivitir.s. 
Tb! rest of the book consists 
of " pbotograpbic panel. 
Studellts wbo ordered the 
Monolith and sent in a picture 
along with ioformatiGnal data 
will bave data sucb as 
academic interests, bobbies 
and the name of the high 
school Ibey graduated from 
printed ix!!lide their picture. 
The Mor-<!)ith is a very good 
general reference for students 
to find out about activities 
outside of class, Warnelis said. 
" If you are nQl certain if you 
or your pa" ents or-dered one, 
call the r,ffi(:e ," he stressed. 
"Or come over to the office 
ano.oce.'1 
The Otlelisk PublishIng 
Company office is open from 2 
to ~ p.m. Monday , Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and 
from 3:30 to 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday . The offIce phone 
numbe r is 536-7768 . 
Crab Orchard refuge auto tours 
expected to attract 2,000 visitors 
Crab Orchard Lake National 
Wildlife Refuge near Car-
terville will hold a variety of 
events in October. 
The rl!lnual area auto tour 
will be open from noon to 4:30 
p.m. every Sunday beginning 
in October. Tours will begin at 
the Wolf Creek Causeway and 
continue south through the 
refuge for ,bout seven miles. 
early 2,()I 0 vis itors are ex-
Arts fest 
for students 
scheduled 
More than 3,-100 Southern 
Illinois s tudents from lrin-
dergarten through high school 
will spend a day broadening 
their cultural horizons at the 
SIU-C Arts Education Festival 
tod:!y througb Friday. 
'The event is co-sponsore<i by 
the College of Communication 
and Fine Arts and the Illinois 
State Board of Education. 
The students will arrive on 
Cdmpus by 9 a.m. each day. 
From 9:30 to 10:15 a .m. there 
will be a presentation of 
" Peter and the Wolf" by the 
SIU-C Symphony Orchestra a t 
Shryock Auditorium. From 
10:30 a .m. to 12 :15 p.m. the 
students will attend University 
Museum ex hib it tours , 
storytelling sessions, creative 
dramatics workshops, studiD 
demonstra tions in fi bers , 
fo rging, glass and ceramics, 
and a presentation of "Sweet 
Betsy of Pike" by the SIU-C 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Program. 
FrOID 12:30 to 1: 15 p.m. the 
students wi ll be see a 
produclion of the stage 
musical " Litt le Shop of 
" orrors " by the Thea tre 
Depar tme nt at Shryock 
Auditorium. The 5tudents will 
leave campus by I : 30 p.m. 
"This is a rare opportunity 
for Southern rllinois school 
children to spend a day in such 
a culturally , ' imulaw..g en-
vi ronment, tJ !)aid Cecilia 
Muckelroy , educational 
consultant for the State Board 
of Education. 
About 20 volunteers, mown 
as educational docentc; , will 
visit 45 participating schools to 
prepare the pupils for their 
trip to the campus. 
The program, in its third 
year at SIU-C, is partiaUy 
funded by the UJinois Art 
CounciJ. Box lunches for aU 
school children a ltending the 
festival will he provided f"'" 
by the Marriot\ Corp. 
peeted to participate. 
The refuge will participate 
in National Clean Up Day on 
Oct. 3 and 4. All interested 
penple should meel between 8 
and 9 a .m. at the refuge visitor 
center on state Route l~ '. 
supper, will be presented. Tbis 
event will take platt from 11 
a .m. to 7 p.m. at tlw Herrin 
Fire Department. 
Refuge biologis t Glenn 
Smart will present .. slide 
program on "Waterfowl of 
North America," at9a .m. Oct. 
17 '!1 tile refuge headquarters 
bu ilding. Everyone is 
welcome, but pre-registra tion 
is required by calling 997-3344. 
Also on Oct. 3, an outdoor 
recreation 5-.. fe ty program. in 
conjunction with the Herrin 
Fire Ueparlme~t annual 
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10·' .... , •.• ,., . ' 73I AoJ9 
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~~:!~ =:J..'s:J.~.:!J 
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wttne. showroom cond/rfc,ft "erl«1 
. f:'!T,.~l9ott.r2.~ m . ",lAo" 
SunglCluvs 
October 
17 
Your m!?~soge will appeor on Friday, October 16 
in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone 
how you really feel in 20 words or less for '4 .60. 
F')r some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art 
I< your message fer just '1 .00. Mail or bring 
y, 'ur message to l he Oaily Egypti an by Tuesday , 
October 13. 
Print your messoge here : ________ _ 
CI~I •• rt.l.m."' ~ 
A.I~l c.~ 
.(j) 
r::;,;?'::1~ r--, --..., 
o.lll·-F@ E,I'" 
20 words for '4.60 __ _ 
Art element lor '1 .00 __ 
Name: _______________ _ 
AddrMs :; ___________ ~-------------
Phone:: ________________________ ~ __ 
Clip & return to the Doily Egyptian 
Classified Department, CommunIartians BuIldIng. 
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10-2-17 .............. f2OQAnJO 
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CALL TODAY! 
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FREE BUS TO SIU 
CABLEVISION 
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549·3000 
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Quiet study atmosphere , delicious 
food served smorgasbord, low prices, 
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.:ill" Photo by 1.lke Moffett 
Tim ",,;;-,eye, top, and Mert< Baggol 01 Carterville work on their car on Ea~t Grand. 
Hwy. 51 N . . DeSoto 
M onday thru piniJlirS Delivery on/}' 
Thursday ~l~"l! 
FREE l-l&oz. Pepsi 
with small o r meciium J:izza 
2-1&oz. Pepsi 
wi th large Pizza 
49-4241 or 457-0321 
... ~~. FISH NET 
Murdale Shopping· CARBONDALE· _7211 
Introductory Special 
I 55 Gallon Mirror Back tank and 
full fluorescent hood. 
Super Tank Sale 
~Ii Standard Size Woodgrain 
-: _:*" " Aquariums on Sale 
~ 55 Gallon Combo (tank & 
full fluorescent hood) 
Tetra "In Staple Flakes on sale ~' 
Whisper Pewer Filter-Up to -
-10."oH 
Whl.per fllr PaIllPS Drastically Iteclac 
EtDnic· Dream Hi Top ....... 
't::':~~013 Now '34.99 
~" (rift;_T Tribute Hi Top ' ~ ~~ w;,ile/,ed. white' n,,"! ,"&. "0 ,i ; .. 6 ", 10 13 Now '34 . 
~· .; ... L 650 Tennis Show !e;athet/nyloo 
siu 7 to 11 
B.D. & EE 
Ladies Hi Top 
Aerobic 
Sh •• s-n- ''' S. ''~nok . I~ froM Old Tf"" """". ~ , .,. ...... . Staff HOu". "7~V 
, 
I 
1 
, 
.1 
I 
Concert series scheduled 
at Old Baptist Foundation 
The Tone Road Ramblers, trumpet wacher and jazz 
an ensemble of composer- Times" Tickets ensemble director, was laught 
perform !i'S, will open the by Sasaki. 
"Music Fn>m Thi. Century" Other events scheduled in 
concert seri.es at 8 to~ght in o.tea: the "Music From This Cen-
the OJd Baplist Foundation Jh~e:. at = turyH concert series (all at 8 
Ch..peJ. ., c"" Old _ Four.<Jo1ion p.m.) are: 
Th~ group spt'!Cializes in the Chapel. The Old Bap!!,' Nov. 4, Shryock A~ditorium, 
perform~nce of their own Foundation lrl located on the Melanie Tomas!.;, soprano, 
contemporary compositiolL<. """', _ o'!'Ie Fanerc'cIe. performirlg contemporary 
Most of the pieces on the vocal music; 
progt-am were written this Tlck_ Dec. 9, Old Baptist Fou:,-
year and the oldest piece dates a=. the"':...'-' tict<... dation, Music {rom SIU-C, 
hack to 197~ . fea .... ring sturi~.nt and faculty 
Members of lbe group are Price.: c :· : .>OSe1'S and p..rformers ; 
music faculty members from _""blk:-$2. Jan. 27, Shryock 
various universities or are Studftnts-$1 . Auditorium, Robt.'.ft RouOOs, 
professional musicians. organist, performing co~ -
The group features f1utist- temporr,ry chamber music ; 
composer John Fonville ~r the composer Michael Udow of the March 9, Lesar Law School 
University of California a t San University ~f Michigan. Auditorium, William Heiles, 
Diego; trombonist-composer Powell was a teacher for U guest pianist, performing 
Morgan Powell and trumpeter of I alumu', Robert Weiss, low contemporary piano works; 
Ray Sasaki of the Univers.I'Y of brass insln!ctur and assislant March 30, Old Baptist 
IlIi""is ; trombonist-composer director of the SIU-C School of Foundation, Music fro", SIU-
James Slaley of Roulette Music. Another School of C, fea turing student and 
Extramedia Resources in New Music faculty member and U facultv composers and per-
York! N.Y.; and percussionist· of I alumus, Rn~rt .Wison, formers. 
7 students 
win Kellogg 
awards 
Money given to SIU-C 
by McDonnell Douglas 
Seven undergraduate 
English majors have won 
1987-88 Thelma L . 
Ktiiogg Scholarships for 
outstanding academic 
achievements. 
The $1 ,000 scbolarships 
went to two juniors and 
five seniors. 
The schoiarship 
winners : 
-Scott D. Liniger of 
Collinsville, a senior. 
Liniger is in~el'eSted in 
lechnicai writit:g 
-Monica J . lL.tnsey of 
Marion , a s,? ;; ior . 
Ramsey plans to atte~d 
graduate school. 
The good repul.?lion of so:ne 
graduates has earned sru.f; a 
$14,000 dividend from tbe 
McDonnell Douglas Foun-
dation. 
McDonnell Douglas donated 
the money to thank ti:e 
University for the ;:ualitj 
graduates it produces, said J . 
Gerald Kirby, senior em-
ployment representative for 
college relations at McDonnell 
Aircraft Co. in St. Louis. 
The aerospace firm employs 
about 600 sru-e. alumni at sites 
across the country. Most of 
~es:ec~~~~f"ifel~ld s~~~~ 
el~~trical engineering itnd 
computer science. 
" We will continue to recruit 
:au-c graduates," Kirby said 
in a D'!WS release. "It has been 
a good r~lationship for us." 
McDon!teJl Douglas bas 
recruited on campus for many 
years , said Michael C. 
Murray, a counselor atSIU-C's 
Career Placement Center. 
" We feel very fortuna'" that 
McDonnell Douglas recruits 
here and it shows that they 
have ~onlidence in this 
University," be added. 
McDonnell Douglas will 
recruit on '.:ampus Oct. 20 and 
21. Spring semester dates are 
Feb. 16 and 17. Stude.~!£ 
majoring in technical fields 
such as engineering, computer 
science, industrial technology 
and mathematics may sign up 
for the interviews at the 
Career Placement Center in 
Woody Hall. 
-Althea E . Rhodes of 
Carbondale, a se~tior. 
Rhodes, who works il> the 
Office of Veteran Affairs, 
plans to write fiction and 
teach bi r h school 
English. 
-Julie A. Riley of 
Carterville, a junior. 
Riley, who works in the 
College of Liberal Arts 
dean's office, plans to 
teach high school 
English. 
HilibUiy reunion to feature 
bands, rides, entertain .. :.ent 
-Richard R. Roy of 
Carbondale, a senior. 
Roy, who works for 
General Tire Co. in 
Mount Vernon, plans to 
attend graduate school 
and teach university-
level creative writing. 
-Thea f' . Rubin of 
Carbondale, a junior. 
Rubin, who works at 
Morris Library, plans to 
enter law school. 
- M>!ry F . Wisniewski 
of Rost:.H~ . a senior. 
Wisniewski , who also 
.-ecei'ied the award last 
year, works "tthe Daily 
Egyptian and plans a 
career in journalism. 
R~~~~e:,~~~ei::m!~J; 
am,,,,,! f""tival Friday through 
Sl!uday at New Burnside, 
sou:.ll of Marion on slate Route 
166. 
The festival will feature 
~~c!~lrtc!cr~i:~l. rides and 
The Bob BuUer Band will 
open the festiva l at 6 p.m. 
Friday, followed by the 
Sharecroppers Band al 8:30 
p.m. 1 '.., Sadie Hawkins Race 
will bt.~' 3at7:30p.m . Friday. 
The KJJs Parade will ""gin 
at i~: 30 a.m. Sat!lrday, with 
BB Gun Shoots, Dart Throw 
and Football Throw cont..sts 
f.0iog on t.'u'''''ghout the day. A 
.arge parade will begir. at 2 
p.m. 
LlInguage presentation set 
Tbe Soutbern Illino is An award 'NilJ be given 
Readi.ng Ccuncil will hosl a during the evrei'lg to an in-
presenlati on by classroom dividual, agency"" institution 
~ii:!ing .pedalist Molly F . that has mad'~ a signlficant 
Nm'Wood at a dinner meeting contribution tc litera"". The 
6:30 .,.m. Oct. 15 in theSmdent Interna tion'L Readi n g 
Ctmter IJ!d Main Room. A:;socia tion sponsors the 
Mrs. Norwood, an SnJ-C ::ward. 
graduate, is involved in Dinne. reservations may .)e 
bel ping students integrate the made oy Oct. 9 by sendi.ng 
langU!lge arts. Her pre,<;en- $9 .5U to Vi'lian Snyder, 
talion will be e ntitl ed Treasurer, Rt. 2, Box 388, 
" Moti\'Jltional Activities for Murphy,;boro, lL 62966. Tbe 
Linking the Language Arts." meetingslartsat7 :30 p.m. 
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Registration will begin at 
8:30 a .m . for The Bla"k 
p.: .• der Shoot Off at 12: 30 p.m. 
Sat"rday. The Black Powder 
Awards Ceremony will lake 
place immediately followi.1g 
thepar.:.de. 
·) ther events f~tured on 
Saturday ~re the LitUe Mr. 
and Mrs . Hillbilly CQntest, 
Hillbill:; Young-uns Contest, 
Outhou.. Race, Lip Sync 
Contest, Hawk and Knife 
Throw and a perform~nce by 
L.oren Taylor as Mark Twain. 
Gospel singing will be 
featured at noon Sunday witi, a 
performance by the Shi.ning 
Light Gospel Group. 
Admission and parking at 
the festival are free. 
Presents 
Mlch.el fleno 
From Land of Lincoln LepJ Ani.rance Foundatiou 
on 
"Stad.nt, ..... 1 Rllhh" 
the Ohio Room in the SIU Student Center 
Wednesday, Sept. 30,1987 
at 4:00pm 
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Cards sign DeCinces 
to help replace Clark 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Tbe s t. 
Louis Cardinals, seeking an 
experienced hitter r or !be final 
week or the season, Tuesday 
signed Doug DeCinces to a 
free-agent contract. 
DeCinces , a 37-year-old 
infielder of 13 seasons in the 
American League, is expected 
to play fors t base. Tbe Car-
dina ls entered Tuesday's 
double-header with Mont!eal 
balding a two-game lead over 
the New York Mets and a 
tiu-lx-game lead over the 
Expos. 
u" leY want me to be a rlght-
banded pincb-hitter and play 
some firs t base," DeCinces 
said. u(rl,orge Hendrick (a 
former 2ardinal) told me this 
place (Busch Stadium ) is a 
louj(b place to hi: homers bllt I 
see-Jack Clark ilasn' t had any 
problems." 
Clark, sidelined since s..;;L 9 
with a severe ankle spraiu, is 
listed as day-lo-day. Dan 
Driessen bas been playing forst 
base in h,s absence. 
This 5ea"on DeCinces hatted 
.2:14 with 16 home runs and 63 
RBI for the CaIif'>mia Angels, 
who waived him Sept. 23. He 
wac in the last year or a two-
year contract and was making 
S850,OOO lhis season. 
DeCinces will not be eligible 
for postseason play sbouId SL 
Louis qualify. 
DeCinces played parts of 
n in e s ea s ons with the 
Baltimore Orioles be{')re being 
tr:lded to !be Angels in 1982. He 
played third base most or his 
career. 
ALDANA, fro", Page 20--
body in !be world. 
Pena was recommended to 
LeFevre by Pancho Castillo. 
also from Colombia, who 
played at 5W two years before 
r erut . CastiiJ o discovered 
Pena while Y,orking as a ball 
boy at a t.ennis club ... heN' 
P ena played. 
In addition to Aldana and 
Martinez, Pena also recom-
mended Cocb to LeFevre. 
Cocb !ben recommended his 
younger sister, Maria , to 
women's tetmis coach Judy 
Auld. She now is playing bel-
Ulird year ror the Salukis. 
Aldana s:..d tc lking to 
Martinez and Coch, wbo bave 
bad to make !be same ad-
justments, bas helped him 
cope with the dilrerences 
between the two cultures. 
Aldana t.e knew Martinez in 
Colombia before they came to 
SIU-C . Cocb "aid sbe 
remembers seeing Aldana 
play in a few national tour-
naments before coming to STU-
C. 
'piNCH PENNY PUB 
700 E. Grand 549-334& 
Wednesday 
All Imported Beers 
ALLDAY $1.25 ALLlOT& 
-~--Happy Hour Dai ly 3-7pm 
Free popcorn qnc:l Hors O'oeuvres 
S m ira off 
Vodka 
90~ 
top or !be conference ladder 
early in the se:lSlJIl. 
Western beat Southwest 
Missouri State 20-11 last 
weekend and moved into Ibis 
wf.ek 'S NCAA Division I-AA 
poU . 
2~ 
I~ 
I~ 
1·1 
1-1 
o-l 
0-2 
3-1 
3-1 
3-1 
2-2 
H 
1-2 
1-3 This week, Western w'Jl be 
tested by illinois State, which 
sufrered a 38-7 trouncing at !be 
bands or SIU-C a week ago. 
Part or !be Leathertle<D' 
success can be a ttributed to 
quarterback Paul Singer, wbo 
nabbed !be l""gup's clfensive 
player or !be week award ror 
the third straigbt week . 
Singer, oofi!:;x) was not ev..r. 
considered to be a starter 
going into !be season, COlli· 
pleted 32 or 42 attempts 
against Southwest Missouri ror 
331 yards and two~. 
~".917 w..ma • . 81. 
..... ... UN .u.c._ Ell 17. Uberty 14 
UNae. lnd. 81. 
w...n20.esJ19 _81 . • 8III8IJ 
~.-
Bears out or contention for a 
spot in this week's poU. 
league loss, plays at I-A op-
pooent Akron. 
Indiana State, 1-3 overall, 
bas DOW lost II or its last 13 
games dating back to !be 
secon'l week or !be 1986 season. 
Montana is ranked in this 
week's I-AA poll despite a 1-~ 
overall record. 
Soutbern Illinois b". 
rebounded from two losses to 
open !be season to go an ever! 
2-2 ",..rore beading into Kans.:s 
this weekend ror anon-
conference matcbup. Kansas 
is 0-3 so far this season_ 
In this weekend's only other 
league contest, Southwest 
Missouri will host IDdiano: 
State. SMSU ranked in- laat 
week's NCAA I-AA poll but !be 
loss to Western dropped !be 
'--gue-favnrite Northern 
Iowa, I~, 3-1, plays a non-
conference bout with Mootana 
IiIis weoSa.od, while [;astern 
nlinois, the only other 
Ga teway team wilboi!! a 
Striking players lose paychecks; 
non-NFL games a possibility 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Striking NFL players 
missed their first P"ycbecks Tuesday - a 
combined loss of $13.4 million - and threatened 
to disnlpt uon-union games this weekern!. 
"We don't advocate violence," union leader 
Gene Upsbaw said after briefing players in 
Atlanta as the strike entered its second w.,.."'_ 
" But we do intend doing everything we can u. 
sbut off the games." 
Upshaw, wbo TueV .... y nigbl mel otller 
play,,,,, in Newark, N.J ., did not say what IC-
tions might be taken. Hugb Culverbouse, 
chairman of the Management Council's 
executive committee, said security for !be DOIl-
union games will be increased. 
"Tbey'U try some or !be usual nonsense," 
said Mliami Dolphins ownes- J oe Robbie. 
' 'Players calling other players scabs. But 
violence isn't !be American way." 
Tbe Management Council's executive com-
mittee met T-.JeSday for 3Y, bours, with Com-
missiooer Pete Rozelle attendinR. Tbe owners 
a"ll players remained deadlocked over !be 
issue or free agency with no negotiatioos 
scheduled, but owners moved aggressively to 
carry out their plan ror lIOIHlIIion games. 
Tbe Council said games missed last week 
would not be made up and !be league will lift !be 
television blackout in eight cities this Weekend. 
Owners also held out an enticement desigbed 
to lure players back to ·..,ort ti60re this 
weet:end's games. 
" We also decided that any player wbo comes 
back Friday moming each week can play each 
Sunday," said CuJverbouse, CWi1er or tile 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
Upsbaw met wi th nearly 100 playe!"S from 
Atlanta, DaUas, Houston, Miami, New Orleans 
and Tampa Bay. The executive director or the 
NFL Players ~-S,ociation was on the final leg or 
hi, \.~ree-da:1 cross-eountry !rip. 
"We are the teams, not the crap trey are 
pu:ting on !be field Sunday," Upsbaw said. 
" Fox (Broadcasting Company) bas given us a 
blank check to put on our own games, but we've 
got to check wi th our legal department about 
whether that would be legal." 
Tbe owners bave cbarged a~y union games 
outside the NFL would be iUega I because !be 
players bave - ~~""I 5er\~ces contracts. The 
Council said !be league will use strike-brealting 
teams aU season if necessary. 
The owners bope to draw enough fans and 
television viewers for !be networks to continue 
televising games. CBS, NBC and ABC will carry 
games - 'today and Monday night. 
The 28 NFL teams lost ·5:>3.2 million in 
revenue wben last weekend's games were 
scrapped, said Micbael Duberstein, research 
director for !be NFLPA. 
He said a player earning !be minimum $50,000 
lost a $3,125 paycheck Tuesday while a player 
with a $1 million salary missed a 162,500 
Pl'~~y. The average w~ ~yroII for ~ch 
rAiln '" $837,000. Duberstein S8Jd the striking 
p1ay= :""t a combined $13.4 miIlioo. 
Oddsmaio;cr-s in Las Vegas, Nev., have yet to 
post gar"" odds. "You're oot going to Imow 
who's P'JSSing to wbo <r bave odds that bave too 
much basis ir, fact, " Robbie said. "But that's 
goi<lg toexci.l:e peopie . . , 
Come to Pop.,e's 
Tailgate 
Party 
Headquarters l 
We honor competltDrs coapons, with 
Pop.,e' s raging caJan -'Iavor 
410 E. Walnut-Carbondale- 529-SS95 §I~ 
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S po rts Daily FDJIIlm 
Softball team falters at slate's end 
Saluki sophOmore Kim HuIMy _'t pun 
the IJi9ger on this pHdI, and neither _lei hw 
..... maIM .. the sru.c aota.I ..... at 
both ends of a do ........... 
By Troy Taylor SIaII_ 
'Ibis was sbortslop Mary J o 
Firnbach's day to shine, as she 
IIawles:sly made tbree putouts 
aDd had 10 assists (or !be 
SaJukis. 
But for t/x, entire softball 
team, TtlllSday'. doublebader 
IOlses to Easlem IlliDois cast a 
"JIll! sluooo.. evtr !be con-
clusioo of !be fan season. 
Behind two steady pitching 
performances from Sara 
Karcber and Zam Mogi:Il, 
Eastern Illinois deliver<"! 2~ 
30d 7·2 <b..'Cisions to tbe 
Salukis, wbich finish !be fall at 
2-7. 
"We're goi...g to take time 
and evaluate iJIese games," 
said Saluki coach Kay 
Brecbtelsbauer. "We bave to 
look at these gam'oS and ask 
ourselves, 'Wba t did we 
Jearn?' " 
'I'bo>, SaIukis Ieamed !bey 
coukI count 00 FirDbacb, who. 
chdn't coounit an error. Sbe 
handled seven cbaiIces in !be 
finst game, iDcludiDg a stop 
deep in !be bole to end an 
Eastern ,coring tbreat in !be 
third. 
' 'Sbe did a very good job," 
said Pantben' roach Janet 
Marquis. "Sbe covered a lot of 
ground." 
At !be plate Fimbach was 3-
of.-; for the day, witb a double 
in !be first game. 
"Mary J 0 is a great player, 
• .specialIy in temperme!ll Sbe 
doesn 't let other tbings hother 
her. Sbe comes back and at· 
tacts," Brecbtelsbauer said. 
In !be first game, Saluki 
piteber Traci ~Jrlow tbrew 
seven ;:,rungs and allowed just 
one ea.rned run on five hit~ , a 
strikeout and a waiL 
Eastern scom !be wi ming 
runs in !be fourtb when Amy 
Groedeon's RBI single drove 
home Kucher ar,d Angel 
Lendvay, who bad hoth singled 
to lead of( !be innhlg. 
Tbe Salukis looked to score 
on a double-steal with one out 
and Kim Tummins at tbirrl .... "<l 
Shannon Taylor at first. After 
Taylor broke for secc"d, 
Tummins was gunned down at 
home by !be shortstop. 
In !be second game, Mogill 
was !be winner, f~seven, 
walking two and allowmg just 
four bits. 
Lisa RobinsGn was the liiDer 
'witb 3 2·3 innint1S pitched. Lisa 
Pelersoo aD"",ed two bits in 
relief. 
Men golfers 
fade; end up 
in fifth place 
Netter makes adjustments smoothly 
By Todd Mounce 
S1aff Writer 
Tbe men linksters fell 
back from a second place 
fjnisb 011 !be first day to 
tie for fifth place at !be 
Goodyear IntercoUegiate 
golf tournamenl 
Coach Lew .Hartzog 
said he is unhappy and 
disappointed witb !be 
teams finish. "It was 
windy, but !be same wind 
was blowing for !be other 
teams," Hartzog said 
Tbe Salukis tied for 
fifth place with Ten· 
neFsee-Marti n ; b~ th 
teams finisbed tbe 
tournamenC with t-.'IHlay 
totals of 611. 
Mobile ~e woo !be (oon 'T'..,.ment With 3&-boIe 
team total of 590. North 
Alabama placed second 
witb 602, while Van· 
derbilt and Western 
Kentncky tied for third 
place with twlH"OUJld 
iotaJs of!i09 ea-:h. 
Mobile College's Tim 
Bannsen woo !be tour· 
n!lJDeDt individually witb 
74 aDd 71 for a 145 total 
TrJa) Neuman led tJy~ 
Salutis individually lrith 
72 aDd Ti fer a 149 3&-boIe 
toIaI. Neuman tied f.r 
sixth place individually. 
Jet! II!' ",11ican f<.lIoftd 
witlt 74 .'At 77 for a 151 
mtal. 
Mike ('''''''ell finil'bed 
with 74 and tiC fO!' ~ 1St 
lwlH1lUDll total. 
BriU Paveloais acorod 
78 and 80 fer 158. Mark J Bellas carded 81 IIJJII 79 
fer 160 and Bob Paveloaia 
carded a pair of It'I lID 
.fmish with 162. 
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Transition from Coiumbia to SIU-C 
no problem for Saluki tennis ace 
By O .. -wMUIer 
S1affWriter 
Jaim Aldana bad to make 
adjustments when II<' left 
Bogota, CoI.,."bia, with bis 
parents' blessings in 1985 to 
come to !be United States to 
play tennisatSIU-<:. 
Not only bas be made those 
adjustments but he has thrived 
ootbem. 
Aldana, !be SaIukis' (';0. 1 
s;ng!es player for !be past two 
years, woo !be lllinois In-
tercollegiate singles cham· 
pionship last weekend in 
Normal The r mior ranted !be 
",in as bis bij:gest thrill since 
(:oming to !be United States. 
But be didn' t rant !be wiD at 
the top of bis career Iisl Tbat 
sp"" was rese.--:!>d fer !be 
Junior Central American and 
Caribbean Tournament, wbich 
be woo before comjng to sm· 
C. 
The two biggest differences 
between tennis in !be two 
COUJJtri<!'I, Aldana said, are !be 
C'JUl't su .. !~~ and !be c0m-
petition. In '(;olombia be 
p1'ayed 00 clay courts wbicb 
accounl for a much slower 
paced pme thr.... 00 aspbalt 
courts, !he ... .- popuJar kjnd 
of playing surface in !be U.s. 
He added that '.be cam-
petitioo is better in Uoe u.s. 
' 'Here is much more dif· 
ferent, " Aldana said. ' '1'be.-e 
81"1! a let of 1111" who aIJl play 
bel'e . OYer there, there a..-." 
CIIIlyaf_." 
Tenms .... nat the only tiling 
different ill AJdaDa's _ 
~. He h!ld to adjult to 
a _ culture .. well. 
'''I1le wItaIe _y til Jiving is 
different,.. ...ld8118 sai<l. '''I1le 
fl)Od, !be people, and tIw. 
C!IIStAmIS a.re C:IifI'ft-enL" 
Hir. fa'fGlite American ae· 
tivfIies iIIdade _idling MTV 
aDd ealilll ' . '''I1ley ...... 
pizzo, in ~ but it's just 
Dot the same, ., be sa':d. 
Aldana is particularly 
gral.6cl to Gabriel Coch, wbo 
was a senior on thE: Sah.:ki 
tennis team when Aldana 
arrived at SIU-<:. Coch took 
. Aldana under bis wing and 
introduced him to :\ lot of 
people, as well as helping him 
lDlprove his tennis g- ·me. 
Aldana ;s an .,lcetrieal 
engineering major witb a <..76 
GPA. He said be does nil( have 
a lot of free time oetween 
tennis and studying. "I study 
at !be library all Digltt, from 
six until close ever;,day," be 
said. 
- After be graduates toe pbts 
on trying to play 00 !be 
professional touring circuit 
like liis idol, Jimmy Connors. 
uru take 3 Y",'lr or two to try 
!be pnlO' " be s!lid " Ii I don't 
make it l~U go toad to work." 
Aldana will have to beat !be 
<kids to II<'come ~u1 00 
thelll"liessional tenms tour. 
' ''I''"" chances of any college 
100 turniJ>~ pro are dismal," 
Saluiri men's tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre said. " A ' ., of 
.... tionally ranked PlaYers 
never make il I don't suppose 
there are five or six kidII in a 
given year tbat make any kind 
of 1IlClIleY. At least be's wise 
enough to .flTSt get bis degree." 
Aldiana and teammate Juan 
Mariine. continue tbe 
t:aecmJIwt traditi:!!l in sm.c 
tennis. T~y Wel~ 001." 
nocamDl"llClAd t 'J LeFevre by 
Alvaro P""" , ",Ito played 
tennis for lAevre aDd SIU-<: 
from IM6-&4. Pena later 
~ presick:ut vi the 
Colombian T_is AaIocilItioo 
IUlII thea a IDUllber of !be 
mallllgentent CCIIDmi~ of !be 
!nterb:1tion8! Te"nis 
A.;..coda!lon, which is !be 
saPftlDe 10'teI'1liq ~nis 
_ALMNA,,,-1. 
